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ABSTRACT
Fear or threat appeals are frequently employed by people in attempts
-«* ••
to influence others. Communication theorists and social psychologists 
have investigated these appeals extensively. However, many studies have 
produced inconsistent results. Thus much work remains to be done in 
building a valid and workable theory for the use of fear.
The present study attempted to investigate variables which have been 
shown to be important in fear appeal usage by constructing speeches which 
contained fear appeals. The topic was population control. This resear­
cher was most interested in how effective the speeches would be in chang­
ing attitudes toward population and in effecting behavior advocated by 
the speaker. He urged listeners to sign a petition supporting control 
efforts and/or write for information about population.
Independent variables were the level of fear (high, medium, low) 
which was varied by amount, source credibility (high and low) varied by 
introduction of the speaker, and referent of the fear (self or valued 
others) or to whom the speaker directed his fear statements. Dependent 
measures were taken for speech evaluation, speaker evaluation, three 
attitudes toward population, importance of the topic, anxiety arousal, 
and intended and actual behavior. Results are presented in the disser­
tation text.
The research attempted to answer the following specific questions:
1. Which of the twelve combinations of variables is most effective
Xin changing aLtiiudos toward population and population control?
2. Which oi tlic two I vc speeches is most effective in achieving 
recommended hehavi or
3. Which form of recommended behavior is most often carried out?
4. Is there a difference between intended and actual behavior?
5. Do differences in the personality variables of self-esteem and 
perceived vulnerability cause difference in attitudes and 
behavior?
6. Do listeners respond to recommendations in terms of how impor­
tant they think the topic is?
Independent variables were combined into a 3x2x2 factorial analysis 
of variance design. Twelve treatments were constructed using one level 
of each variable. A control group was used to provide pretest measures. 
Subjects for the control group (3b) and treatment groups (218) were stu­
dents enrolled in Fundamentals of Speech classes at LSU in the Spring, 
1972 semester. Control group subjects completed questionnaires and were 
told of the behavior possibilities without hearing a speech. Each treat­
ment group heard one of the twelve speeches and then completed the ques­
tionnaires. Data was coded and analyzed through correlation and analysis 
of variance procedures.
Answers to the specific research questions stated above are the 
following: (1) The high fear, high credibility, valued other referent
was most effective in changing attitudes although significant differences 
existed for attitude toward population control only. For the two atti­
tudes toward population which showed no differences, scores were highest 
for subjects who heard high fear speeches. (2) Recommended behavior 
was most often followed by those subjects who heard the high fear, low
xi
credibility, valued other speech. (3) Far more subjects signed the 
petition than wrote for information. This result is understandable 
because petition signing was the easier activity. (4) All subjects who 
indicated that they would sign the petition did. However, only about 
half of those who said that they would write for information actually 
wrote. (5) Results concerning both personality variables were incon­
clusive. The indications were that high self-esteem subjects responded 
more positively to high fear in both attitudes and behavior. (6) Indi­
cations were that as topic importance increased, high fear was more 
effective in changing attitudes and behavior.
Overall, high fear seemed to be the most effective factor through­
out the study. It tended to override the effects of both source credi­
bility and fear referent. While some significant interactions occurred 
between the three variables, high fear tended to be most effective in 
changing attitudes and achieving the desired behavior.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Fear or threat appeals have been employed by persuaders throughout 
human history. The use of scare tactics has been regarded as a powerful 
tool in accomplishing one's purpose or goal. Fear is defined generally 
as painful emotion marked by alarm while threat is the expression of an 
intention to inflict evil or injury on another. One person may threaten 
others thus arousing the emotion of fear and hopefully leading to accep­
tance of ideas or solutions which have been proposed.
Fear appeals are used daily in many situations. Public opinion 
strategies often rely on fear appeals in such efforts as safe driving 
crusades and anti-smoking campaigns. These efforts frequently dwell on 
the negative aspects of such activities and attempt to scare people into 
safe driving or giving up smoking. Kenneth Frandsen has stated, "Health 
authorities and proponents of defense spending are often found using 
fear in attempts to secure favorable responses" (23:101). The govern­
ment attempts to elicit support for national defense activities by 
arousing sentiment about dangers which could result from a failure to be 
prepared militarily (7:61). Americans are daily consumers of efforts 
of this nature as they read newspapers and view television news. War 
propaganda often involves the use of fear appeals in attempts to gain 
support for various policies.
The advertising industry regularly uses fear appeals in commercials
1
2for such items as mouthwash, toothpaste, and deodorant commercials. 
Prospective buyers are told of social rejection which results from 
failure to use the advertised product. Of course many commercials em­
phasize the reward which accompanies use of particular brands. Even 
when the reward is stressed, however, the threat appeal is often subtly 
included. Ministers of religious denominations employ fear as a persua­
sive device. Although hellfire and damnation sermons may not be as 
common as they once were, preachers often attempt to arouse fear of 
eternal damnation. Content analysis of contemporary sermons might 
reveal that fear is very much present but is now couched in more sophis­
ticated language than in the past. The list of fear appeal usage could 
be extended and many instances cited. The above examples support the 
proposition that fear is clearly a frequently employed persuasive tool 
in our society.
Such a widely used persuasive technique has attracted the interest 
and research efforts of behavioral scientists. Researchers most often 
refer to the book Communication and Persuasion (7) for their definition 
of fear. The authors define "fear" or "threat" appeals as "those unfa­
vorable consequences that are alleged to result from failure to adopt 
and adhere to the communicator's conclusions" (7:60). Researchers have 
investigated factors thought to determine the effectiveness of fear 
when employed in various persuasive situations. These include source, 
message, and receiver variables. The research has been extensive in 
terms of researchers working with it and in the number of studies 
published.
Despite the widespread interest, studies have produced inconsistent 
results. Research especially has yielded conflicting findings concerning
3the eI feet_iveness of high and low threat. High fear has been more 
effective in some studies, while low fear has produced desired results 
in others. Studies have also produced inconsistencies with regard to 
the relevance of both source and receiver personality. Researchers are 
still not certain as to which variables interact with the fear level of 
the speech. Because of these and other inconsistent results, behavior- 
ists are still in the early stages of fear appeal theory-building.
Kenneth Higbee (27) has astutely summarized the knowledge of fear
appeal usage and has suggested reasons for much of the inconsistency.
Gerald Miller stated in a 1967 article, "In short, the surface of the
fear arousal problem has only been scratched" (27:442). Higbee agrees
with Miller and states:
In making this observation he may inadvertently be hinting at 
one reason we know so little for certain after so much research. 
Many researchers in the area have only been "scratching" at the 
problem conducting one or two studies in which they manipulate 
and measure what they interpret as "fear," and perhaps using 
whatever subjects, topic, and media may be most convenient at 
the time. Few researchers have settled down to dig a little
more into the problem....Future research should do a little
less scratching on the surface of the problem and a little 
more digging in one place (27:442).
Fear appeal research is important enough to warrant continued work 
toward a valid and useful theory of the persuasive tool. However, if
Higbee is correct, our work must take new directions. We must attempt
to deal with the important variables in depth and develop constructs 
which explain small portions of fear appeal usage. After we have gained 
a basic understanding and comprehension, then we can begin to generalize 
to other situations in which fear is used. Additionally, when we under­
stand just how fear operates, we will be better able to instruct people 
as both sources and consumers of fear appeals.
The present study is an attempt to work with individual variables
4which have previously been investigated in less complex designs. This 
writer believes that more realistic and valuable results may be gathered 
from the study of combined variables in complex factorial designs. The 
factorial design is a more realistic treatment of data than is the 
simpler one-way analysis of variance or other designs. This design 
provides more information about factors and interactions between them. 
More complex studies, in which numerous variables are controlled, should 
provide more cogent information for the theory-building process. Much 
of this research project is based on what previous researchers have 
suggested as needed studies. Hopefully it will provide knowledge con­
cerning gaps and inconsistencies in what is now known.
The study also deals with relationships which have not been inves­
tigated. The literature suggests that psychologists and communication 
theorists are usually interested in different variables. Few studies 
have combined "social psychology" and "communication theory" variables 
for investigation. Communication theorists have dealt with source credi­
bility, level of fear, and a few isolated personality variables. Social 
psychologists have investigated learning, interest value of fear, and 
personality variables such as self-esteem, perceived vulnerability, and 
coping ability. There has been relatively little effort to join these 
variables for research projects. A meaningful theory of fear will of 
necessity be built on knowledge of all important variables. Although 
many reports have suggested that variables be studied in combination, 
few researchers have followed through. Future studies must deal with 
combinations of variables regardless of whether communication theory or 
psychology is most interested in them.
5PURPOSE
The purpose of this study, then, is to investigate variables which 
have been shown to be important in fear appeal research. This is the 
first study of this particular combination of variables to be conducted. 
The independent variables are level of fear (high, medium, low), source 
credibility (high, low), and referent of the fear, i.e. the person to 
whom the fear is directed (self, valued other). By combining these 
variables through twelve different oral communications, the investigator 
hopes to discover which combination is most effective in changing atti­
tudes and effecting recommended behavior. Each speech employs one level 
of the three independent variables. Otherwise the messages are identical. 
The topic of the speeches is population growth and control. The speaker 
advocates immediate personal involvement in the issue as an alternative 
to disastrous personal consequences as population continues to grow.
He recommends two forms of behavior. First, he advocates the signing 
of a petition supporting population control efforts and, second, he 
offers subjects the opportunity to send for further information on popu­
lation. Both forms of recommended behavior are thought to be things 
which subjects can easily carry out if they are so inclined.
Dependent measures are taken on how subjects evaluated the speech, 
their rating of the speaker in terms of his perceived competence and 
trustworthiness, attitudes toward population control, population growth, 
and groups working for population control, the personality variables of 
self-esteem and perceived vulnerability, importance of the topic to the 
subjects, amount of emotional arousal caused by the speech, what the sub­
jects reported they would do concerning the recommendations, and whether 
or not the recommended behavior was actually carried out by the listeners.
6RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The study basically attempted to answer the following research 
quest ions:
1. Which of the twelve combinations of variables is most effective in
changing attitudes toward population and population control?
2. Which of the twelve speeches is most effective in achieving the 
recommended behavior (signing the petition and/or writing for 
information)?
3. Which form of recommended behavior is most often carried out?
4. Is there a difference between reported behavior and actual behavior?
5. Do differences in the personality variables of self-esteem and 
perceived vulnerability cause differences in attitudes and behavior 
among subjects?
6. Do listeners respond to recommendations in terms of how important 
they think the topic is?
In addition to answering these questions, the writer anticipates insight 
into other relationships afforded by the design and analysis of the 
data. Specific research hypotheses will be stated in the second chapter 
following the review of literature.
The present chapter has provided an introduction into the nature 
of fear appeals. It has indicated that fear appeals are widely used in 
our society and has noted the importance of experimental research into 
fear. Problems involved in previous studies have been noted and the 
purpose of this study has been stated. The main questions of this 
research project were presented and secondary considerations were 
recognized.
Chapter two summarizes the literature which is related to the
7present project. It begins by reviewing the pioneer study by Janis and 
Feshbach which sparked interest in fear appeal research. Studies which 
are directly related to the research are presented and include source 
credibility and referent of the fear studies. Several personality 
studies, particularly those dealing with self esteem and perceived vul­
nerability, are reviewed. Research on topic importance is included and 
pertinent articles dealing with behavior conclude the review of litera­
ture. Research hypotheses are stated.
Chapter three discusses the experimental design and presents method­
ology and procedure for the experiment. Each of the independent and 
dependent variables is discussed.
Chapter four presents the results and discussion and summarizes the 
findings of the study. Suggestions for further research in building a 
theory of fear and threat are made.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The review of literature which follows is not intended to be a 
comprehensive recounting of every fear appeal research effort. The 
studies reviewed here were chosen because they have an important rela­
tionship with the present research project. The reports have been 
grouped according to the variables involved in this study. Some articles 
deal with more than one variable to be studied here. This is particu­
larly true of studies of source credibility and fear referent. However, 
those variables under consideration in the review will be evident. Fol­
lowing presentation of each group of studies, the writer will attempt to 
summarize and indicate needed research.
BACKGROUND STUDIES 
Twenty years ago, reports of experimental research in fear appeals 
began to appear in the professional literature. Irving Janis and 
Seymour Feshbach (29) are usually thought of as the first researchers in 
fear appeals. These investigators sought to validate the widely-held 
assumption that a direct relationship exists between fear appeals and 
the receptiveness of an audience to a proposition. In order to test the 
relationship, they developed messages of three different intensities, 
high, moderate, and minimal, in the area of dental hygiene. The high 
fear message painted a vivid picture of what could happen to the indivi­
dual if he did not brush his teeth properly. The moderate and minimal
8
9fear appeal messages contained proportionately less descriptive material. 
All three speeches were equal in factual information. Subjects for the 
research were high school students.
Among the findings of Janis and Feshbach were that people exposed 
to strong fear appeals were more worried during the presentation. All 
three treatments were equal in teaching factual material, but the greatest 
amount of conformity was produced by the communication which contained 
the least amount of fear arousing material.
These results led the authors to conclude that the overall effec­
tiveness of a persuasive communication will be reduced by using a strong 
fear appeal if it evokes a high degree of emotional tension without ade­
quately satisfying the need for reassurance. Concerning interpretation 
of their findings the authors state "Until replications are carried out 
using other media, topics, and fear eliciting stimuli, in a variety of 
communication settings, one cannot be certain that these conclusions 
hold true for other situations" (29:88).
The Janis and Feshbach study is not directly related to the present 
investigation. Many studies since 1953 have reported findings contra­
dictory to it. The hypotheses to be investigated here are based largely 
on these later findings. However, Janis and Feshbach's study is signi­
ficant, because it was a pioneer experimental investigation of fear 
appeals. As such it provided a starting place for social psychologists 
interested in fear appeal research. Fortunately the recommendations of 
those theorists concerning replications have been pursued. Both psycho­
logists and communication theorists have investigated the variable. This 
widespread activity has brought about an unusual accumulation of research 
literature. Although findings have often been contradictory and even
10
misleading, interest in the area is evident and researchers continue to 
search for valid and reliable answers as to when and what type of fear is 
effective as a device of persuasion.
Frandsen (23) investigated the effects of fear appeals in conjunc­
tion with different media. This study is reviewed here because of the 
medium used for administration of the treatments. Frandsen was interested 
in the interrelations of taped, televised, and live presentations of two 
messages with two different levels of threat appeal. He hypothesized 
that "the degree to which threat references are personalized interacts 
with the degree to which communication is personalized, i.e. the close­
ness of the physical presence of the speaker to his audience" (23:101).
Utilizing the topic of population control in "moderate" and "minimal" 
threat conditions, Frandsen presented his treatments to Ohio University 
students enrolled in the beginning speech course. Frandsen describes 
the "moderate" threat as consisting basically of an elaboration of what 
population growth would demand of future generations. Vivid descriptions 
of the consequences of population pressure were employed. In the "mini­
mal" threat speech less vivid detail was used. The speech dwelt on the 
inability of science and technology to provide for continued growth.
The author indicates that he validated the "moderate" and "minimal" labels 
through a statistical analysis. The analysis showed that the two speeches 
differed significantly in the amount of tension which they aroused.
Frandsen failed to reject the null hypothesis. None of the six 
different treatments produced significantly greater opinion shift than 
any other. All treatments created opinion shift which was significant 
at the .05 level. Although media of transmission has not been investi­
gated extensively, in terms of fear appeals Frandsen's findings seem to
11
indicate that medium of transmission is not a significant variable.
It was desired that subjects not realize that the present research 
was a doctoral dissertation. Twelve treatments were administered in the 
study and it would have been difficult to engage a person or even several 
people as communicators who were not known to some of the subjects. 
Therefore the researcher chose to use tape recorded communication as the 
method of transmission. Frandsen's research indicated that there is no 
significant difference in media. Therefore the researcher expected valid 
results from tape recorded communications.
Gerald Miller (43) summarized work done in fear appeals and suggested 
future directions for the research. At this time (1963) no studies of 
fear appeal had appeared in speech journals. In fact no communication 
theorist had reported research in any journal. Miller indicated that 
researchers had dealt with two categories of variables. The first cate­
gory was message variables aimed at manipulating the intensity of the 
fear appeal, and the second was personality variables. Level of fear 
has been varied in practically all studies conducted by fear appeal 
researchers. However, most have employed only two levels of fear, high 
and low. Recent reports have suggested that more levels should be mani­
pulated if meaningful results are to be found. Likewise, personality 
variables need to be investigated more extensively.
Among the recommendations which Miller made were that researchers 
attempt to define what they mean by "fear-arousing". In light of the 
many-sidedness of "fear" Miller suggests "the development of a theoretic 
rationale for labeling of stimuli as 'anxiety-producing' and a more 
precise set of operations for varying such stimuli within the message" 
(43:122).
12
lie further suggests that researchers need to develop a conceptuali­
zation of "anxiety" to be incorporated into a theory of human motivation. 
Thus Miller is indicating the need to develop rationales which enable us 
to label certain classes of stimuli as "universally" fear-arousing.
Researchers are still attempting to define and categorize fear. It 
does not appear to be an easy task. However, Higbee (27) indicates that 
some researchers at least have begun to classify fear and use specific 
types in their research. Future experimentalists have many possibilities 
in this direction.
Miller's article is significant because of the emphasis he placed on 
defining fear, and because it appeared just prior to an upturn in activity. 
Shortly after his report, fear appeal research began to appear in speech 
journals. Psychological publications began to offer more research reports. 
This is not to say thaL Miller was responsible for the increased activity, 
but that his article was indicative of the growing interest in the area. 
Thus it is in the last seven to eight years that fear has been most 
closely scrutinized as a factor in persuasion.
SOURCE CREDIBILITY AND FEAR REFERENT 
Hewgill and Miller (26) investigated source credibility and threat 
which poses a danger to persons highly valued by the listener. Most 
studies to this point had dealt with threat directed only at the listener. 
These researchers hypothesized that a high credibility source could use 
strong fear appeals directed at people highly valued by the listener to 
effect attitude change. They also reasoned that a low credibility source 
should employ mild fear appeals directed at persons whom the listener 
values in order to effect attitude change. Finally they suggested that 
the level of fear appeal and source credibility interact. When this
13
study was conducted, conflicting reports had already appeared. Thus 
Hewgill and Miller's hypotheses differed from those of Janis and Feshbach.
The communications were four tape recorded question and answer inter­
views dealing with fallout shelters. Each message advocated community 
shelters as opposed to family shelters by emphasizing the advantages of 
the former. The messages had the same basic content and contended that 
deaths and injuries could be minimized through a program of community 
shelters. It was also indicated that family shelters might in some 
instances increase death and injuries. The two high fear messages con­
tained thirteen statements concerning physical injury or death. The 
addition of these statements increased the length of the high fear mes­
sages by two minutes and fifteen seconds. According to Hewgill and 
Miller's report, no fear statements were included in the low fear condi­
tion. The fact that the researchers used no fear and called the condi­
tion "low" causes some problems in interpreting their results. Rather 
than being a fear condition, this may constitute a facts-only or even 
reward situation. Subjects were 90 PTA members from a Flint, Michigan 
elementary school, each of whom had at least one child. Four experimental 
groups plus a control group were designated. Following the presentation 
each subject responded to a series of attitude tests and to a one-item 
questionnaire which stated, "I felt quite concerned about the safety of 
my family while listening to the interview."
Results confirmed the hypothesis that strong fear appeals used by a 
highly credible source and directed at valued others produces greater 
attitude change than mild fear. The second hypothesis was not supported. 
The authors suggest that the attempt to create differences in the magni­
tude of fear arousal was unsuccessful for the two low credibility groups.
14
Findings concerning the third hypothesis regarding the interaction 
between the level of fear appeal and the degree of credibility of the 
source were inconclusive.
The authors indicate the need for further study. Because they
think that the treatments may have been different intensities of strong
fear-arousing messages rather than interviews that were in the high and
low sectors of the continuum respectively, they advise continued research:
A future study utilizing a relatively less affectively laden 
topic and providing a clear differentiation between messages 
posing high and low levels of threat would afford an interest­
ing supplement to the present investigation (26:101).
Powell (50) investigated the relative effectiveness of appeals
posing threats to the listener himself, the family, and the nation.
Additionally, he studied the interactions between the level of the threat
and the person against whom it is directed. He hypothesized:
A greater change in attitude will occur when the anxiety 
appeal is directed at members of the listener's family than 
when it is directed at the listener himself.
An anxiety appeal threatening the nation will produce a lesser 
change in attitude than one directed at the listener or his 
family.
A strong anxiety appeal directed at the listener will produce 
less change in attitude than will one that is mild.
A strong anxiety appeal posing a threat to the listener's 
family will produce a greater change in attitude than will one 
that is mild.
A strong anxiety appeal presenting an impersonal threat to the 
listener will produce a smaller change in attitude than will 
one that is mild (80:102).
Powell tape recorded six messages dealing with the need for community 
fallout shelters throughout the nation. Each speech presented the same 
arguments and recommended that the listeners support the program of
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community shelters. The independent variables were level of threat (high 
and low) and referent of the fear (listener, family, nation). Attitude 
change was the sole dependent variable in which Powell was interested.
The analysis confirmed hypotheses two and four at the .05 level of con­
fidence. Results also indicated that hypotheses one, three, and five 
were not confirmed.
Powell generalized that anxiety appeals will change attitudes signi­
ficantly only if explicitly directed at the listener or at those with 
whom he is personally and closely involved. It appears to make little 
difference whether the anxiety appeals are directed at the listener or at 
his family as long as they are personalized. This was one of the few 
studies at the time (1965) which had found a high anxiety appeal pro­
ducing greater positive attitude change than a mild or low anxiety appeal.
Several problems exist in this study. Powell indicates that the 
topic of fallout shelters had extreme potential for arousing anxiety. 
Possibly the difference was not between messages of high and low anxiety 
but between high levels that varied in strength. The researcher did not 
control certain variables which appear to be important in fear appeal 
research. In particular, these are source credibility and personality 
variables. These comments are not intended to demean Powell's research. 
Rather this study points researchers to areas where further work is 
needed.
Miller and Hewgill (46) reported two of their own studies which
dealt with fear and source credibility and reviewed Powell's research.
In the first of these studies the researchers hypothesized:
If a source has high credibility with a listener, appeals that 
elicit strong fear for persons highly valued by the listener 
will effect greater attitude change than appeals that elicit 
mild fear (46:380).
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They also suggested that the converse would hold true for a low-credi- 
bility source. Results supported the first hypothesis concerning highly 
credible sources and failed to support the hypothesis concerning low 
credibility. This second hypothesis had submitted that if a source had 
low credibility with a listener, he should use appeals that elicit low 
fear for valued others.
The second study by these researchers hypothesized an interaction
between source credibility and level of fear appeal with regard to
attitude change. Two other hypotheses concerned recipients' ratings of
source credibility following exposure to fear-arousing messages from
high and low credibility sources:
When presented by a low-credible source, a message containing 
strong fear-arousing appeals will result in lower recipient 
ratings of source credibility than a message containing mild 
appeals.
When the same messages are presented by a highly credible 
source, differences in recipient ratings of source credibility, 
if any, will favor the strong fear-arousing message (46:381).
Results supported the hypothesized relationships among source credibility, 
fear arousal, and attitude change. The results also supported the theo­
retic expectations regarding source competence and trustworthiness.
Miller and Hewgill conclude that "our two studies support the generali­
zation that strong fear-arousing appeals will be more effective than 
mild appeals when both are presented by a highly credible source" (46: 
384).
After reviewing the Powell study, Miller and Hewgill indicated some 
areas which need investigation. They pointed out that no one has mani­
pulated both source credibility and fear appeal referent. Powell did 
not specify the credibility of his source and the two studies by Miller 
and Hewgill dealt with high credibility sources only. Therefore it
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wouLd seem to be valuable to present messages delivered by both high 
and Low credible sources and direct them at both the listener and his 
valued others. The present study did conjoin these variables. Further, 
these authors indicated that "the relative amount of concern experienced 
for oneself and one's valued others is probably partially a function of 
personality variables such as self-esteem and authoritarianism" (46:388). 
The suggestion that personality variables are important appears to have 
been largely ignored by speech communication researchers. Few studies 
published in speech journals have dealt with personality variables. 
Because rhetorical theory emphasizes the importance of audience analysis, 
it would seem that personality variables would be of greater concern.
The present study investigated two personality variables which appear 
to be among the more significant ones in fear appeal research.
Miller and Basehart (45) dealt with a type of fear appeal which 
stressed the harmful social consequences of failure to conform to 
recommendations. Utilizing opinionated and non-opinionated statements 
they constructed messages of mild and strong fear-arousing capabilities. 
Messages with opinionated statements were considered strong fear mes­
sages, while those with non-opinionated statements were mild fear mes­
sages. The messages were combined with sources of both trustworthy and 
untrustworthy status. The authors hypothesized that a high trustworthy 
source may use messages containing opinionated statements and achieve 
favorable attitude change. Conversely, sources which are untrustworthy 
are better advised to use non-opinionated statements in attempts to 
gain favorable attitude change.
Results indicated that the researchers had hypothesized correctly. 
This study reinforces the theory that if a source has high initial
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credibility, a strong fear appeal message will be more effective than a 
mild one regardless of the topic. However, the authors employed only 
two levels of fear. The single dependent measure taken was that of 
attitude change. Again, the controlling and measuring of a greater 
number of variables seems to be advisable.
There is now considerable evidence that source credibility is an 
important variable in fear appeal usage. A high credibility source can 
employ strong fear effectively, whereas a low credibility source should 
use mild fear. Very little is known concerning the use of medium fear 
because few studies have manipulated a medium or moderate level. In 
fact, it is still not clear exactly what medium fear is. This study 
used three levels of fear in conjunction with both high and low credi­
bility sources. Levels of fear were operationalized in accord with 
methods used in past studies.
The other variable which has been considered here is that of fear 
referent. Although few studies have dealt with this variable, some 
tentative conclusions are possible. Apparently appeals which are direc­
ted at the listener or his valued others are of approximately equal 
value in changing attitudes. However, only two studies have utilized 
valued others as referents of the fear and no researcher has varied 
source credibility in relation to referent. Therefore, this study 
proposed to replicate and expand the experimental conditions used before.
PERSONALITY STUDIES 
The studies to be reviewed here deal with the personality variables 
of self-esteem and perceived vulnerability. These two personality 
variables have been investigated in this study on the basis of several 
reports which indicate that they are important. In his summary of
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personality Higbee stated:
Of the personality characteristics which have been suggested 
as interacting with fear level, self-esteem and perceived 
vulnerability appear to be well supported, coping style has 
been suggested in one study, and chronic anxiety level does 
not appear to be an important variable (27:431).
No speech communication studies have dealt with these personality 
variables and no studies known to this researcher have joined personality 
traits with source credibility and fear referent. This portion of the 
review reports what social psychologists have discovered and suggests 
directions for speech communication research.
Self-esteem is presumed to be a product of one's success and failure 
in handling and solving problems. Thus high self-esteem persons per­
ceive themselves to be capable of dealing with problem situations and 
are willing to confront them. Conversely, low esteem people tend to 
have little faith in their ability to deal with problems and thus avoid 
them.
Leventhal and Perloe (36) hypothesized that threatening appeals may 
be rejected more by those of low self-esteem, while appeals which enhance 
an individual's self-picture might be accepted more by high self-esteem 
subjects. Utilizing the topic of army life and 58 Yale undergraduate 
men as subjects, the researchers found that high self-esteem subjects 
were more readily influenced by optimistic, gratifying, potentially 
self-enhancing communications than by pessimistic, threatening ones.
Low self-esteem subjects showed the opposite pattern. However, these 
results occurred only among those who received the communication from 
sources dissimilar to themselves. The researchers were able to discern 
this occurrence by dividing the subjects into high and low esteem groups 
by use of a median split. The groups were then matched with the 
communication.
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Leventhal and Perloe arc the only researchers to find this negative 
relationship between self-esteem and persuasiveness. It is important to 
remember in analyzing these results that the researchers did not vary 
the level of fear. Instead, they used one positive or favorable communi­
cation and one negative communication.
Dabbs and Leventhal (19) were interested in compliance with recom­
mendations to be inoculated for tetanus. Their subjects were 182 Yale 
seniors. The experimental design was a 3x2x2 factorial with three levels 
of fear, two levels of effectiveness, and two levels of pain. The 
three levels of fear included a control group thus giving a no-fear 
control level, low level, and high level. Inoculations were portrayed 
as more or less effective in preventing tetanus and as more or less 
painful to take.
A precommunication questionnaire investigated the personality traits 
of vulnerability, coping, anxiety, and self-esteem. The self-esteem 
scale was composed of twenty adjectives on which each subject rated 
himself. Subjects then rated the items as to desirability. The self­
esteem score was the sum of the self-ratings on undesirable items sub­
tracted from the sum of self-ratings on the desirable items.
Results indicated that low esteem subjects increased their intentions 
to take shots from control to low fear conditions, then showed no 
further increase under high fear. Subjects high in esteem showed increase 
only from low to high fear. In terms of compliance, low self-esteem 
subjects showed high compliance in both high and low fear conditions 
while high esteem individuals showed high compliance only in the high 
fear condition. Although not directly related to personality, an 
interesting finding was that description of pain produced mixed feelings
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but did not prevent subjects from taking the shots.
Leventhal and Trembly (39) investigated self-esteem without proposing 
a specific hypothesis. Their objectives were: (1) to see if information
about a danger agent created feelings subsumed under anticipation fear 
while information on destruction created feelings related to inhibitory 
fear; (2) to determine if anticipation fear correlated with desires to 
cope with danger while inhibitory fear correlated with aggression and 
reliance on others. Anticipatory fear is fear evoked as the consequence 
of descriptions of threat agents. It is characterized by muscular ten­
sion and attention to the environment and methods of avoiding danger. 
Inhibitory fear is that evoked following descriptions of destruction, 
and is accompanied by inner tension and attention to actual or potential 
damage to the self. While type of fear used was not a major considera­
tion of the present study, the topic and methods which were used indi­
cated that the fear which was hopefully aroused was anticipatory. This 
was so in that the messages attempted to arouse concern and action for 
population control.
These investigators used the topic of traffic safety and paid sub­
jects $1.75 to participate. Subjects were classified on a self-reported 
measure of esteem as either high or low esteem. The findings indicated 
that, as intensity of the threat increased, low esteem subjects were 
characteristically less able to cope with the danger presented, while 
high esteem individuals were higher on desire to take preventive and 
protective action.
Kornzweig (58) constructed his study largely on the findings of 
previous work by Leventhal and associates. He used a 3x2x2 factorial 
design with three levels of fear of tetanus, two levels of availability
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of inoculations, and two levels of expected painfulness of the inocula­
tions. Ilis experimental units were 140 Yale students. Personality 
measures were obtained through a revised version of the Leventhal and 
Perloe (36) scale. Measures of perceived vulnerability were also taken.
The subjects high in esteem showed a significant linear trend for 
increased shot taking with increased fear treatment. Low-esteem subjects 
showed a non-significant tendency for shot taking to decrease with in­
creasing fear. Interestingly, the subjects low in esteem and high in 
vulnerability showed little difference in intentions from those high 
esteem and low vulnerable subjects. The difference arose in actually 
transferring intentions to action. In his summary of fear appeal 
research Higbee states:
Thus the interaction of self-esteem with fear level in 
persuasion is quite well supported. People with high self­
esteem are more persuaded by a high threat appeal than are 
people with low self-esteem. One reason for this may be that 
high esteem subjects are less personally threatened by a 
high threat appeal and thus can react to such an appeal by 
taking realistic action rather than by attempting to avoid 
thoughts about the threat which may be the reaction of the 
low esteem subjects (27:430).
Social psychologists have shown the self-esteem variable to be a 
significant factor in communication. However, few speech communication 
theorists have investigated this variable in conjunction with inter­
personal communication variables such as source credibility or referent 
of the fear. Undoubtedly this gap in the knowledge needs to be investi­
gated. Hopefully the present study will provide information concerning 
these relationships.
A second personality variable which appears to be significant for 
fear appeal research is perceived vulnerability to threat or fear. 
Leventhal and Watts (40) investigated this variable in a smoking and
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lung cancer study. Subjects were Now York State Fair goers who expressed 
interest in the experimenters' display at the fair (19b3). It was sig­
nificant to the study that a mobile X-ray unit had been placed near the 
tent used by the experimenters. However, the report did not clearly 
indicate whether the researchers had planned the unit's presence or 
whether the fair had placed it there by chance.
Subjects were divided into vulnerable (smokers) and non-vulnerable 
(non-smokers) groups. Three levels of fear (low, medium, high) were 
employed. The subjects were shown different movies on smoking and lung 
cancer and asked to complete two questionnaires. Susceptibility was 
measured by summing each subject's ratings on three items. These were; 
How susceptible do you feel to illness?; How susceptible do you feel to 
lung cancer? ; How susceptible do you feel to auto accidents? Subjects 
who scored above the median on this scale were classified as high sus- 
ceptibles while those below the median were considered low susceptibles.
After the films were shown and the questionnaires completed, explicit 
recommendations were made urging all subjects to have an X-ray made.
The location of the unit was pointed out and all subjects were told that 
those over 25 could have a free chest X-ray. Results showed that the 
fairgoers who saw the highly fearful message were much more frightened 
than those who saw the other fear messages. The nonvulnerable subjects 
showed no measurable change under high fear conditions in taking X-rays. 
The vulnerable subjects showed a decrease in taking X-rays as fear was 
increased.
Five months later a questionnaire was distributed to the same 
subjects and results showed that smokers exposed to the high fear con­
dition reported more success in reducing smoking. However, they took
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fewer X-rays than the low fear subjects. Vulnerable subjects thus 
avoided both X-ray examinations and smoking. These results indicate 
that highly vulnerable subjects respond best to low fear, while low 
vulnerable subjects respond best to high fear levels.
Niles (59) also studied smoking and lung cancer. Subjects were 
divided on the basis of their initial feeling of vulnerability to lung 
cancer. Only the subjects who were low susceptible were increasingly 
persuaded to stop smoking and to take X-rays as threat increased. Those 
more vulnerable showed no difference in their expressed desire to stop 
smoking or to take X-rays as messages became more frightening.
According to Higbee, research indicates that high threat is more 
effective for those who feel low levels of vulnerability. However, 
threat level may not be significant for those who do feel vulnerable.
He states "perceived vulnerability may be an .mportant source of indi­
vidual differences in responses to threat appeals" (27:431). While the 
findings thus far tend to be consistent, relatively few studies have 
been done with vulnerability. Thus continued investigation into this 
variable is important in order to determine its role in other settings.
TOPIC IMPORTANCE
The present study will also investigate the variable of topic im­
portance. Colburn (56) studied the relationship between fear appeals 
and topic importance in persuasion. He indicates that "no study has 
dealt specifically with the effects of varying the amount of fear- 
arousing material in speeches dealing with topics of varying importance 
for subjects" (56:2). The primary question which Colburn wanted to 
answer was, "Is the persuasive effect of a speech a function of the 
relationship between the importance of the topic and extremeness of its 
supporting material?"
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Colburn uni is toil two physicians to provide a list of diseases posing 
threats to the health and well-being of college students. This list 
was reduced to four groups of fifteen diseases each. Fifty-eight sub­
jects were asked to rank the diseases in descending order of seriousness 
from one through fifteen. The ranking task indicated that cancer poses 
the most serious threat, tuberculosis a medium threat, and tooth decay 
the least serious threat for college students. Utilizing a 3x3 design 
he administered nine speeches combining each of the three diseases with 
low, medium, or high fear appeal.
The major findings of this study were: (1) there is a high inter­
action between the intensity of fear-arousing appeals and speech topic; 
and (2) as the importance of the topic is increased the level of fear- 
arousing material may also be increased. Colburn indicates that the 
latter is his most significant finding. It suggests that communicators 
may successfully employ high levels of fear-arousing material in support 
of highly important propositions.
Colburn is apparently the only researcher thus far to investigate 
topic importance in relation to fear appeal. His findings are most 
interesting, and further study into this variable seems advisable. The 
design of the present study differs from Colburn's in that only one 
topic was used for the treatments. However, a measure of the topic 
importance to subjects was taken for use in the analysis. Thus the 
variable will be controlled in conjunction with the independent varia­
bles already discussed. Hopefully the results will provide a more 
accurate picture of the significance of topic importance in fear appeal 
usage.
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BEHAVIOR
Although psychologists, especially Leventhal and his colleagues, 
have studied behavior, few studies in speech communication have dealt 
with the variable of reported or actual behavior as a result of exposure 
to fear. Research indicates that it is not always possible to general­
ize measurements of attitude to predictions of actual behavior. This 
is not to say that attitudes as expressed by subjects are always incon­
sistent with behavior but that our measurements may not take all varia­
bles into account. It seems important, then, to measure behavior as 
well as attitude change. Burhans (15) states, "Research on the rela­
tionship between attitudes and behavior has almost consistently resulted 
in the conclusion that attitudes are poor predictors of behavior"(15:418). 
Later Burhans states:
An "attitude response" is a kind of behavior. So when we ask 
"to what extent do 'attitudes' predict 'behavior' what we 
mean is to what extent do behavioral responses to attitude 
measuring instruments... correlate with other kinds of behavioral 
responses we are interested in predicting, explaining, and/or 
controlling (15:419).
If this conclusion and other research findings are correct, it seems 
that one would have more generalizable findings if he measured attitudes, 
reported behavior, and actual behavior. Again, according to Burhans 
"situational differences, norms and expectations can vary while the 
attitude remains constant" (15:422).
The point thus seems to be that when one measures attitudes and 
behavior and finds inconsistencies, perhaps he should not be so quick 
to conclude that attitudes and behavior are inconsistent. The incon­
sistency may be in failure of the instrument to measure all of the 
variables involved.
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In a previously cited study, Dabbs and Leventhal (19) indicated
that knowledge about behavior change in relation to fear appeals is
unclear. In summarizing the findings the authors indicate the following:
The study on tetanus by Leventhal et al. (1965) reports that 
some minimal amount of fear is necessary for behavior change 
but that further increases in fear do not affect change. The 
later study by Leventhal et al. (in press) reports a slight 
tendency for increases in fear to increase behavior change.
In the studies of dental hygiene practices, Janis and Feshbach 
(1953) reported decreased behavior change under high fear, 
while Singer (1965) found no main effect of fear. In the 
study on smoking by Leventhal and Watts (1966) high fear 
cut down on smoking and decreased compliance with a recommen­
dation to take an X-ray (19:525).
The authors indicated that the behavior being recommended by a persua­
sive communication is important in actually changing behavior.
Recommendations that are seen as effective in controlling 
danger may be accepted more readily as fear is increased, 
while ineffective recommendations may be rejected rationally 
or may produce reactions of denial or aggression (19:525).
The researchers found that manipulating the effectiveness of the
recommendations had no significant effect on action taken, i.e., getting
a tetanus shot.
Leventhal and Singer (37) found that recommendations unaccompanied 
by fear stimuli were highly effective in achieving the desired behavior. 
They state:
The recommendations-only group had stronger intentions to 
carry out the suggested practices than did the group unexposed 
to any communication....However, this result is not inconsis­
tent with the hypothesis that fear is associated with change, 
since the analysis indicated that recommendation stimuli 
actually produced more intense emotional arousal than did the 
low-fear stimuli (37:143).
Thus once again a fear appeal variable has brought about contradictory
findings. The present research effort will not completely clarify our
knowledge about behavior, but it will provide speech communication
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researchers with more information concerning behavior.
In attempting to develop a reliable tool for measuring behavior, 
Evans, Rozelle, Lasater, Dembroski, and Allen (21) conducted the fol­
lowing study. Their purpose was to develop a behavioral measure of 
attitude change and examine its utility for large-scale field research 
efforts. The basic reason for wanting to develop such a measure was 
the "recurring question implicit in research on attitudes" (21:731) 
which concerns the interrelationship of components. For example, is 
there necessarily a relationship between changes in cognition as recorded 
by paper-and-pencil tests and behavioral change? The authors indicate 
that many times the behavior which subjects are asked to perform is not 
normal or usual behavior, thus results may easily be unnatural. The 
"disclosing wafer" method was used to measure behavior. When chewed, 
the wafer stains the plaque on the teeth and thus reveals the amount of 
plaque. By utilizing a five point scale in conjunction with the wafers, 
dental hygiene behavior was measured. While this particular measure 
could not be used in this study, the advice which the authors give is 
important to any study which measures behavior and fear usage. They 
indicate the importance of work "in real life settings, with a greater 
focus on change of actual behavior" (21:731).
Evans, Rozelle, Lasater, Dembroski, and Allen (22) explored the 
differential impact of various patterns of appeals on retention, inten­
tion to behave, reported behavior, and most significantly on actual 
behavior. The authors indicate that their study is "responsive in 
general to the growing need for research in social psychology which 
examined (sic) the effects of persuasion on actual behavior as well as on 
attitudes, beliefs, and intended or reported behavior" (22:220). The
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authors utilized the behavior device developed in the 1968 study as their 
measuring tool.
This investigation explored the relative impact of persuasive com­
munications on the anxiety level, information retained, and on intended, 
reported, and actual tooth-brushing behavior. The communications 
involved high fear-arousal, low fear-arousal, a positive affect message, 
elaborated dental hygiene instructions, and simple dental hygiene 
instructions.
The findings of this study indicate among other things that atti­
tude or reported behavior and actual behavior do not necessarily corre­
spond. The authors caution that the measure of reported behavior may 
not be recording the same type of activity as the measure of actual 
behavior. This comment is significant in light of Burhan's comments 
which appeared after this study was conducted. The need for future 
studies dealing with reported behavior and actual behavior change 
measures seems obvious. Thus behavior is the final dependent variable 
which will be investigated in the present study.
SUMMARY
Throughout this review, references have been made to Kenneth Higbee. 
His report is the most comprehensive review of the status of fear appeal 
research yet to appear. Not only has Higbee dealt with many studies, 
but he has also summarized findings and made recommendations for future 
research. Significant aspects of his article (27) will be discussed 
here. Higbee's review covers fear appeal literature both published and 
unpublished from 1953-1968. Studies have been conducted and some 
articles published since that time. However, the information which 
Higbee presents is extremely valuable to this research project.
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Basically he reviews work done on (a) the nature of the recommendations, 
(b) personality characteristics of the recipients, (c) source credibility, 
(d) learning of the message, and (e) interest value of fear.
Perhaps the most significant problem in fear appeal research has 
been the inconsistent findings which studies have produced. Higbee 
discusses this problem and offers reasons for the contradictory findings. 
One source of inconsistency may be the wide variety of topics which have 
been used in research. At least seventeen different topics have been 
used in fear studies. While it is eventually desirable to generalize 
fear appeal research to all topics, it would be better first to reach 
some definite conclusions concerning fear through consistent topic usage. 
Thus it may be important to take a reading on the importance of the 
topic to the listener. After discussing other possible sources of 
inconsistency Higbee proposes new methods of studying fear. The basic
suggestion is that future studies employ at least three and even more
levels when possible.
In concluding the report Higbee summarizes what is known about fear. 
High fear seems to be superior to low fear in persuasion. Secondly, 
specificity and ease of implementation of the recommendations appear to 
increase the effectiveness of a fear appeal. Thirdly, personality 
variables seem to cause differences in response to fear. Source credi­
bility is apparently an important variable. High credibility sources 
can apparently use high fear effectively whereas low credibility sources
are advised to use low fear.
Higbee suggests that researchers "dig a little more into the pro­
blem" (27:442). He advises duplication of studies with only the 
variable in which the researcher is interested manipulated. He suggests
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that the use of topics, subjects, medium, and criteria should be similar 
to that of previous studies.
This study adheres to Higbee's advice in the investigation of some 
variables. Practically all of the research is based on suggestions of 
other researchers as well as obvious gaps in present knowledge. Hope­
fully, the conjoining of variables which have been previously investi­
gated in isolation will produce results which will aid in eliminating 
some inconsistencies.
HYPOTHESES
The following hypotheses are to be investigated in the present 
study:
1. Level of Fear, Source Credibility, and Referent of Fear.
Level of fear, source credibility, and referent of fear interact to
produce differences in attitude, reported behavior, and actual
behavior.
a. A high level fear appeal directed at the listener by a high 
credibility source will produce greater attitude change than a 
low level fear appeal directed at the listener by a high 
credibility source.
b. A high level fear appeal directed at valued others by a high 
credibility source will produce greater attitude change than a 
low level fear appeal directed at valued others by a high 
credibility source.
c. A high level fear appeal directed at the listener by a high 
credibility source will produce more favorable intentions and 
actual behavior than will a low fear appeal directed at the 
listener by a high credibility source.
d. A high level fear appeal directed at valued others by a high 
credibility source will produce more favorable intentions and 
actual behavior than a low fear appeal directed at valued others 
by a high credibility source.
e. A medium level fear appeal directed at the listener by a high 
credibility source will produce less attitude change than a high 
level fear appeal directed at the listener by a high credibility 
source.
f. A medium level fear appeal directed at valued others by a high
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credibility source will produce less attitude change than a 
high level fear appeal directed at valued others by a high 
credibility source.
g. A medium level fear appeal directed at the listener by a high 
credibility source will produce less favorable intentions and 
actual behavior than a high level fear appeal directed at the 
listener by a high credibility source.
h. A medium level fear appeal directed at valued others by a high 
credibility source will produce less favorable intentions and 
actual behavior than a high level fear appeal directed at valued 
others by a high credibility source.
i. A low level fear appeal directed at the listener by a low
credibility source will produce greater attitude change than a
high level fear appeal directed at the listener by a low credi­
bility source.
j. A low level fear appeal directed at valued others by a low
credibility source will produce greater attitude change than a 
high level fear appeal directed at valued others by a low 
credibility source.
k. A low level fear appeal directed at the listener by a low
credibility source will produce greater favorable intentions
and actual behavior than a high level fear appeal directed at 
the listener by a low credibility source.
1. A low level fear appeal directed at valued others by a low 
credibility source will produce greater favorable intentions 
and actual behavior than a high level fear appeal directed at 
valued others by a low credibility source.
2. Topic Importance.
The importance of the topic is a significant factor in attitude
change, reported behavior, and actual behavior.
a. As topic importance increases strong fear is more effective 
than medium or low fear in creating attitude change.
b. As topic importance decreases mild fear is more effective in 
creating attitude change.
3. Personality - Self-Esteem and Perceived Vulnerability.
Self-esteem is a significant variable in effecting attitude change,
reported behavior, and actual behavior.
a. High esteem subjects will adopt favorable attitudes and
behavior more readily when exposed to strong fear than when 
exposed to low fear.
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b. Ilii',I) esteem subjects will change altitudes and behavior less 
under medium than strong fear.
c. Low esteem subjects will change attitudes and behavior more 
readily when exposed *-o low fear than when exposed to high fear.
Perceived vulnerability is a significant variable in effecting
attitude and behavior change.
d. Low vulnerable subjects will change attitudes and behavior 
more when exposed to strong fear than when exposed to medium 
or low fear.
e. High vulnerable subjects will change attitudes and behavior 
more when exposed to low fear than when exposed to strong or 
medium fear.
The primary goal of this research is to study the use of fear 
appeals by individuals who want to effect change in listeners. There­
fore, variables which are thought to be important in the use of this 
type appeal have been combined in a research design.
CHAPTER III
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The research hypotheses were investigated through a 3x2x2 factorial 
design. This design required the use of twelve treatment groups plus 
two groups which served in combination as a control. The overall experi­
ment used three levels of fear, high, medium, and low, two levels of 
source credibility, high and low, and two referents of the fear, the 
listener himself and the listener's valued others or family. Figure 1 
shows the design for the research project.
CONTROL GROUP
CONTROL SUBJECTS
Control group subjects were 36 students enrolled in Fundamentals of 
Speech classes at LSU in the Spring, 1972 semester. Two sections were 
used in order to provide a larger sample from which to draw conclusions. 
TESTING OF THE CONTROL GROUP
The researcher had the choice of employing the pretest-treatment- 
posttest format or the control group procedure. The control group method 
was chosen to create an unobtrusive test situation. When an investigator 
uses the pretest-treatment-posttest procedure, he creates a situation 
which provides undesirable cues to the subjects. Gerald Miller cites 
Martin Orne as stating, "If a test is given twice with some intervening 
treatment, even the dullest college student is aware that some change is 
expected, particularly if the test is in some obvious way related to the
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Control
1. High
Credibility
2. Low
Credibility
1. Self as Referent 2. Valued Others as Referent
1. High 
Fear
2. Medium 
Fear
3. Low 
Fear
1. High 
Fear
2. Medium 
Fear
3. Low 
Fear
111 211 311 112 212 312
121 221 321 122 222 322
FIGURE 1. 3x2x2 Analysis of Variance Design of Treatments
(Factorial)
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treatment" (6:97). Therefore the attitudes and opinions of the control 
group served as a pretest indicator of attitudes and behavior reactions 
to recommendations without exposure to the messages.
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
Control subjects completed five questionnaires which were distri­
buted prior to administration. The first questionnaire dealt with the 
importance of ten issues to the subjects. These topics were unemploy­
ment in the United States, legalization of mari juana, religious turmoil 
in Northern Ire land, significance of presidential primaries, population 
control in the United States, environmental pollution, welfare reform, 
the economy, the 1972 presidential election, and the president's trip 
to China. Each was judged to be important to the student population. 
The issues had been in the news preceding the testing time and most had 
been covered by the LSU student newspaper. The researcher was specifi­
cally interested in how important the students felt population control 
to be. Other topics were chosen to mask the true intent of the scale.
Each item was accompanied by a five point scale of importance. 
Possible ratings were extremely important, very important, important, 
moderately important, and unimportant. After marking each scale, sub­
jects were asked to rank the topics from one to ten in descending order 
of importance. The scale was scored by assigning values to the inter­
vals from unimportant (1) to extremely important (5) and by recording 
the rank given the topic. Both the importance and the rank order 
scores were recorded and used in the analysis.
Subjects were then asked to complete semantic differentials on 
three concepts designed to discover their attitudes concerning popula­
tion. The concepts to be rated were continued population growth,
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population control, and groups working for limited population growth.
An eight item, seven choice semantic differential scale was used to 
measure subject attitudes on each of the three concepts. The bi-polar 
adjectives were taken from the evaluative dimension of Osgood, Suci, and 
Tannenbaum's classification (9). Scales used were successful-unsuccess­
ful, meaningful-meaningless, wise-foolish, important-unimportant, good- 
bad , positive-negative, timely-untimely, and progressive-regressive.
The positive and negative ends of the scales were alternated randomly 
in order to eliminate any set response by the subjects. Scales were 
scored by assigning each interval a value from (1) for the negative
adjective to (7) for the positive adjective.
Subjects were asked to complete two personality scales, a self­
esteem measure and a perceived vulnerability questionnaire. The self­
esteem scale was a revision of the Leventhal and Perloe measure (1962).
In a previous study which used the scale, "Subjects rated the degree to 
which they possessed each of twenty personality traits" (58:14). This 
procedure was followed here. Ten of the traits were considered desirable 
(e.g. happy, self-confident, active) while the other ten were considered 
undesirable (e.g. clumsy, indecisive, angry).
Personality characteristics were accompanied by seven point scales 
bordered by not at all like me and very much like me. Values from (1) 
to (7) were assigned to the scale intervals with (1) for characteristics 
unlike the person and (7) for characteristics very much like him. High 
esteem subjects rated the desirable items high or very much like them­
selves and undesirable items low or not at all like themselves. Low
esteem subjects did just the opposite.
Perceived vulnerability or susceptibility was measured by an eleven
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item scale expanded from Kornzweig (58). The measure consisted of seven 
point scales ranging from not at all susceptible (1) to highly suscepti­
ble (7). Subjects rated how susceptible they felt to cancer, social 
acceptance, failure in college, overall competence and other items.
Prior to completing a measure of intended behavior, subjects were 
asked to sign a petition supporting the work of Zero Population f.rowth, 
an organization working for population control. They were also told of 
the opportunity to write for more information about population. Subjects 
were then asked to indicate what they thought they would do by answering 
the following questions: "Do you intend to carry out either of these
recommendations?" Yes _____  No _____ ; "Which will you do?" Both ______
Sign the Petition ______ Write for Information ______. Finally students
were asked to tell why they would or would not follow the recommendations. 
This portion of the questionnaire was optional, however most subjects 
completed it.
Success of the recommendations was measured by how many subjects 
signed the petition and how many wrote for literature on population 
control, or actually carried out the recommended behavior. This infor­
mation is discussed in the chapter on results.
PROCEDURE
Control group data was obtained on March 1, 1972, and March 10,
1972. The writer administered the materials to one class while an 
associate was in charge of the other. When the group experiment was 
administered, the person in charge accompanied the teacher to class. 
Students were told that Mr. Conner or Mr. Morgan would be in charge for 
the first part of the period. The experimenter then distributed test 
booklets and gave the following explanation and directions to the 
subjects:
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The Speech Department is cooperating with a local organization 
in the project in which you are being asked to participate.
You are one of several Speech 1 classes chosen to take part.
Today I am going to ask you to complete the questionnaires which 
I have given you. All of the information whicii you give will be 
in strict confidence. It will be seen only by the person in 
charge of the project and will have no effect on your classwork 
or grade. Later in the period I will identify the organization 
which is sponsoring the project, but for now I would like to 
proceed with the questionnaire. I will explain each part of the 
booklet as we go. Please complete that part and then wait for 
everyone to finish before you go to the next part. The first 
set of scales has directions which I will read as you follow 
in your booklet. You will notice on the first page that there 
is a place for your name. Please disregard that for now.
Subjects completed each part of the questionnaire as it was explained 
to them. The experimenter answered any procedural questions which arose 
but attempted not to influence responses to the measures.
Scales were administered in the order discussed in the previous 
section. Following completion of the topic importance scale, attitude 
scales, and personality measures, the investigator gave the following 
explanation:
By now you realize that this project involves population. In a 
few moments I am going to give you an opportunity to learn more 
of population and to support the population control movement.
How you react to these two opportunities will be completely 
determined by what you think of the issue. There is no require­
ment involved. Again, let me stress that this activity is com­
pletely separate from your classwork. Zero Population Growth 
is a private non-profit organization which maintains a permanent 
lobby in Washington, D.C. Among other things the lobby supports 
legislation to curb the population growth and clean up our 
polluted environment. The power of the lobby depends on the 
grass roots support which it can demonstrate in the Capitol.
If you think it important, we would like to have you sign a 
petition which will be mailed to the lobby commending their 
accomplishments and urging their continued efforts. These 
petitions will be circulated through the room. Secondly, I am 
going to pass out stamped addressed post cards which you can 
mail to the local office of ZPG to get more information for 
your own education concerning population. All that you have to 
do is put your name and address on the post card and drop it in 
the mail. ZPG will send you information of value for population 
education. I now need some idea of what you think you will do 
before I circulate the petition and distribute the post cards. 
Therefore the last part of the questionnaire asks the following 
questions.
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Directions for the intended behavior questions were then read to the 
students. After they provided this information, the petition was cir­
culated and post cards were distributed. Control subjects were asked 
to supply their names or student numbers in order to identify the book­
lets. All subjects complied with the request. The entire task took 
approximately 25 minutes to complete.
Petitions for both classes were collected and signatures recorded 
for use in the analysis. The petitions were then forwarded along with 
treatment group petitions to the ZPG lobby in Washington for whatever 
use the lobby might have. The experimenter had acquired the use of the 
local ZPG chapter mail box and had addressed the post cards to that box. 
As cards were received, responses were recorded for analysis. Subjects 
who wrote asking for information were sent informative material con­
cerning ZPG and population control efforts in general. (See Appendix 
B for titles of the sample material.) Scores for all scales were 
recorded for statistical analysis.
TREATMENT GROUPS
TREATMENT SUBJECTS
Treatment subjects were 218 students enrolled in 12 Fundamentals of 
Speech classes at LSU in the Spring, 1972 semester. The treatment sam­
ple consisted of unequal numbers ranging from 16 to 21 subjects per 
group. The potential sample size was 244, however, 26 subjects were 
discarded because of failure to provide complete information.
TESTING OF TREATMENT GROUPS
Treatment administration corresponded with the procedure used for 
the control group. Each group first listened to a speech. Following 
the speech, subjects completed the scales which control groups had
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used as well as three other measures. The entire treatment administra­
tion took from 40 to 50 minutes.
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
Scales which both control and treatment subjects completed were the 
topic importance scale, semantic differentials measuring attitude toward 
three concepts, personality scales for self-esteem and perceived vulner­
ability, and questions concerning their intended behavior.
Treatment subjects also evaluated the speech, rated the speaker's 
credibility and provided a measure of emotional arousal caused by the 
speech. The speech evaluation consisted of ten questions. Organization, 
evidence, how interesting the speech was, and accuracy in portraying 
population were among the items to which subjects responded. Each ques­
tion was accompanied by a seven interval scale ranging from (1) for a 
negative evaluation to (7) for a positive evaluation. Scores of 1 or 2 
indicated a low evaluation while scores of 6 or 7 indicated a high eval­
uation.
The ethos scale was a series of twelve semantic differentials 
developed by Berio and Lemert through a factor-analysis study (63). The 
scales have been used in numerous studies since 1964. Credibility was 
measured in two dimensions: competence and trustworthiness. Table One
indicates the dimensions and primary factor loading for each scale.
Scores for the six scales in each dimension were used to gain a measure 
of credibility. Subject ratings of the speaker's competence and trust­
worthiness were higher as credibility increased.
The final scale measured the degree of emotional arousal caused by 
the speech. Seventeen items were included and asked the subject how 
much fear, anxiety, depression, interest, etc. he had while listening
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TABLE I. Semantic Differential Scales
Scale Primary Factor Loading
Competence
Inexperienced-Experienced . 70
Trained-Untrained .70
Ignorant-Expert .63
Educated-Uneducated .74
Uninformed-Informed .74
Skilied-Unskilied .60
Trustworthiness
Unjust-Just .86
Honest-Dishonest .85
Openminded-Closeminded .81
Impatient-Patient . 66
Upset-Calm . 64
Safe-Dangerous .83
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to the speech. Subjects were asked to react to the possibility that the 
population explosion would affect them. Again items were accompanied by 
a seven point scale and subjects registered their emotional arousal on 
each item. If a subject rated the item as low (1 to 2), the indication 
was that he felt little emotional arousal because of the speech. Higher 
scores (6 to 7) indicated a high degree of arousal for that emotion.
TOPIC IMPORTANCE MEASUREMENT
The first part of the treatment administration involved investigating 
the importance of population to the subjects. It was desired that sub­
jects not connect this part of the project with the speech and question­
naire which was given later in the semester. Therefore, the topic 
importance scale was administered separately.
Between February 15 and March 1, 1972, instructors of the treatment 
groups distributed the topic importance scale to their classes. Each 
instructor was briefed as to the method of administration and asked to 
make sure that as many students as possible completed this scale even if 
several days were required. The instructors were asked to administer 
them, so that no link could be established between this task and the 
treatment speeches.
Questionnaires were identified simply by asking subjects to sign 
their names on the form. Since the material was ostensibly for the 
teacher's use, this was a normal procedure. Administration of this 
scale was successful. Only five subjects were lost because of failure 
to provide information concerning topic importance.
Analysis revealed how significant population was to the experimental 
population. The investigator thought that most subjects would rate the 
topic of population growth and control as very important. The researcher
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hypothesized that a high level fear message would be most effective when 
the topic was extremely or very important tc the subjects. At the same 
time, a topic of low or no importance would suggest low fear levels as 
being most effective in changing attitudes and behavior. However, it 
was not essential to the study that the topic be important to the sub­
jects. Whether it was or was not important was significant in terms of 
which treatment was most effective in bringing about attitude change 
and recommended behavior.
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
As indicated earlier, the independent variables for this study were 
level of fear, source credibility, and referent of the fear. The experi­
mental design called for three levels of fear which were varied by amount. 
Construction of different levels by varying the amount of fear is a 
frequently used procedure. Powell (50) used fifteen statements or 
references to physical dangers for his high anxiety speeches while five 
statements were used in the mild anxiety speeches. Hewgill and Miller 
(26) constructed four messages which contained the same basic material.
The two high fear messages contained thirteen statements in addition to 
the basic material. Leventhal and Singer (37) used vivid and emotion 
provoking language for high arousal speeches while low arousal messages 
omitted references to the distressful consequences of dental neglect. 
Goldstein employed "a strong fear appeal and a minimal fear appeal which 
differed in the number of threat references and in the threatening 
nature of the accompanying slides" (24:249).
Five instances of fear were added to the basic material for the low 
fear treatment. These five instances included statements and detailed 
examples of fear taken from literature of organizations interested in
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the population problem. Each was judged to possess emotional content 
capable of arousing fear in the listeners. The results may indicate 
that these examples were not capable of arousing fear, however, they are 
typical of material used by speakers who rely on fear for acceptance of 
their ideas.
The medium level of fear message consisted of the previously cited 
material and five additional instances of fear. These examples were 
taken from similar sources and were judged to be emotional. The high 
level fear speech contained fifteen instances of fear. Four audiences 
heard each of the three levels of fear speeches.
The second independent variable was that of source credibility. The 
project employed two levels of ethos: low and high. Credibility was
manipulated through non-artistic ethical appeals or variations in the 
introductions. This procedure has been followed in previous studies 
which studied source credibility. Hewgill and Miller varied credibility 
through the introductions. "The highly credible speaker was represented 
as a professor of nuclear research, recognized as a national authority 
on the biological effects of radioactivity. The speaker low in credi­
bility was represented as a high school sophomore, whose information was 
based on a term paper prepared for a social studies class" (26:96). 
Powell and Miller (51) introduced the high credible source as a doctor 
on the staff of a large metropolitan hospital while the low credible 
source was a blood donor recruiting chairman of a local American Red 
Cross chapter.
The low credibility speaker here was introduced as an undergraduate 
biology major interested in the problem of population. The high credi­
bility speaker was represented as a Ph.D. holder who had worked in
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population affairs for several years and was an authority in the area.
Six audiences heard speeches delivered by the high credible speaker, 
and six heard speeches delivered by the low credible speaker.
The final independent variable was referent or the people to whom 
the speaker directed the speech. Powell (49) constructed six messages 
on the topic of fallout shelters. The messages posed threats to the 
listener, his family and to the nation. Powell attempted to determine 
which message was most effective in changing attitudes. The two refer­
ents utilized here were the listener himself and the listener's valued 
others or family members. Six audiences heard speeches in which the 
speaker directed his message to the listeners and spoke of consequences 
of population growth for them. The other six audiences heard the 
speaker direct his message toward valued others.
CONSTRUCTION OF INTRODUCTIONS
Non-artistic ethos or proof is defined by Aristotle as "all such as 
are not supplied by our own efforts, but existed beforehand, such as 
witnesses...." (2:8). Introduction of the speaker is a form of non- 
artistic ethos. The speaker for this experiment was a fictitious person. 
Each audience was told that they would hear a speech delivered by either 
Mr. Hugh Miller or by Dr. Hugh Miller.
Mr. Miller was the low credibility speaker. It was desired that he 
have some degree of credibility with his listeners. Therefore he was 
introduced as a student from Stanford University majoring in biology. 
Stanford was chosen because it is near the area where Zero Population 
Growth was founded and Stanford students have been active in population 
control efforts. Biology was chosen as the speaker's major because it 
deals with living things, and because people in this field are interested
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in the population problem. Listeners were also told that Miller had 
been active in population control groups for four months. The speaker 
obviously possessed some knowledge of his subject matter. The low 
credibility introduction was fifteen seconds long.
The high credibility speaker was introduced as a Ph.D. holder whose 
field was biology. He had taught at Yale University for eleven years. 
Yale is a prestigious school and eleven years is a fairly lengthy 
teaching period. The speaker was represented as highly qualified in 
population affairs and on the consulting staff of Zero Population Growth. 
Finally, he had been active in efforts to control population. This 
information took thirty seconds to present. Both introductions were 
recorded by the experimenter for use in the treatments.
SPEAKER
The speeches were delivered by Mr. Edwin H. Ryland, a graduate 
student in communication theory at Louisiana State University. Mr. 
Ryland has had extensive experience in commercial radio and television 
as well as public speaking. His voice was thought to be sufficiently 
flexible to portray a Ph.D. of eleven years standing as well as a young 
student.
Recording was done on the Ampex machines in the production room of 
WJBO, a Baton Rouge commercial radio station. By using this equipment, 
the investigator was able to produce high quality tapes with no outside 
interference or distortion.
SPEECHES
The topic for the treatment messages was population growth and con­
trol. The investigator believes that this issue constitutes one of the 
most significant problems facing both the United States and countries
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throughout the world. Overpopulation is becoming more important to 
people and particularly to informed college students. Within the next 
five years most students will decide to what extent they will have 
children. In light of the growing interest in population control, this 
will be an important decision for prospective parents. Furthermore, if 
we are to meet and conquer the threats to world society which authori­
ties indicate that continued population growth pose, the impetus must 
come from educated and concerned people. With the recent formation of 
governmental agencies such as the Environmental Protection Agency and 
The President's Commission on Population as well as private groups such - 
as Zero Population Growth and Planned Parenthood, the issue is becoming 
more and more familiar to all citizens.
Approaches to population vary widely, from alarmists who tell us that 
famine and widespread disease will definitely occur, perhaps even in this 
decade, to those who assume that man's technological knowledge will 
enable him to meet the crises as they confront him. Because many stu­
dents had been exposed to these approaches and because the issue was 
still relatively new to many people, it should have had potential for 
arousing fear.
The basic material was the same for each of the twelve treatment 
speeches. Variations were achieved by manipulating the independent 
variables as described above. The introduction indicated that popula­
tion was a problem which man must face in the 1970's. The speaker then 
suggested a factual examination of the situation and outlined his main 
ideas. First he examined population from an historical perspective and 
made predictions concerning future world population. Secondly, he 
examined the situation in the United States. Finally, he cited
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activities in which citizens could participate and recommended specific 
action to the listeners. The speaker concluded his remarks by calling 
for efforts to make earth a healthy planet again.
In looking at population historically, the speaker indicated that 
growth had once been highly desirable as man attempted to improve his 
living standards. However, in the last fifty years death rates have 
dropped significantly while birth rates have continued to grow. Pre­
sently 50 million people are added to the world's population every year. 
Future predictions are that man will outgrow the earth's capacity to 
support him unless the birth rate drops rapidly.
The situation in the United States is not as bleak as in some other 
countries. However, even Americans are rapidly using up nonreplaceable 
resources as well as increasing pollution. Each speech attempted to 
emphasize the significance of this problem in the United States by using 
a number of statistics and quotations to support these points. Paul 
Ehrlich, a well-known population figure, was cited as was President 
Nixon who in 1969 stated his concern for population problems. Informa­
tion on environmental pollution was also presented.
Finally, the speaker indicated that listeners could exert efforts 
to control population. He suggested that they sign a petition supporting 
control efforts and write for more information by mailing a post card 
which would be given to them. In concluding the speech, he urged audi­
ence members to follow both of these suggestions to work for controlled 
population.
Recommendations such as those used in this study have been studied 
before. Research dealing with the specificity and efficacy of recom­
mendations has shown that both are significant variables in fear appeal
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usage. Leventhal concluded, "...when the actions recommended are 
clearly effective, attitude and behavior change are more likely to take 
place than if doubts exist about response effectiveness." Likewise 
"specific instructions are more effective in persuading subjects to 
change their behavior than are general instructions" (27:429).
The two major recommendations used in the speeches were both spe­
cific and efficacious. Subjects were assured that their action would 
be worthwhile. Both recommendations were realistic and hopefully 
brought about constructive action from the subjects. The recommendation 
to sign the petition was the easier of the two to execute. While mail­
ing the post card was thought to be relatively simple, it did require 
more time and effort than signing. This distinction is significant in 
light of results to be discussed in the final chapter.
As fear and threat material was added, speeches in the medium and 
high fear category became more graphic and longer. The low fear speech 
lasted approximately ten minutes, the medium fear eleven and the high 
fear twelve and a half minutes.
PROCEDURE
The twelve treatments were administered between Thursday, March 9 
and Thursday, March 16, 1972. At this point in the semester, Speech 1 
students had been involved in classwork for approximately two months. 
They should have achieved a degree of competence in the subject matter 
by this time. It was important that subjects consider themselves 
capable of evaluating the speech which they heard. Assigment of treat­
ments to classes as well as scheduling of the treatments was done 
through a randomized selection process.
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Following is the schedule for treatment administration:
Thursday, March 9 9:00 Low fear, Low credibility, Self
Friday, Marcli 10 11:30 High fear, Low credibility, Self
12:30 Low fear, Low credibility, Valued Others 
12:30 Med. fear, High credibility, Valued Others
Monday, March 13 10:30 Med. fear, High credibility, Self
12:30 High fear, Low credibility, Valued Others
1:30 Low fear, High credibility, Self
Tuesday, March 14 10:30 Med. fear, Low credibility, Self
12:00 High fear, High credibility, Self
1:30 High fear, High credibility, Valued Others
1:30 Low fear, High credibility, Valued Others
Thursday, March 16 12:00 Med. fear, Low credibility, Valued Others
On the day of the treatment either the experimenter or an associate 
accompanied the instructor to his class with the recorded speech for that 
particular treatment. The instructor introduced the visitor simply as 
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Terry, Mr. Durham or Mr. Conner of the LSU Speech Depart­
ment. Class members were told that this person would be in charge of
class for the day and were asked to cooperate in the project. The in­
structor was asked to participate so that believahility would be added to 
the material which subjects heard. However, he was seated in the back of 
the room so that his responses would not influence those of the subjects. 
The experimenter then introduced the task in the following manner:
Ladies and gentlemen, the Speech Department at LSU has been asked 
to participate in an evaluation of certain speeches which are 
part of a proposed program to be used in educating the general 
public concerning population growth. We have been asked to 
expose the speeches to a cross section of our faculty, graduate 
students, and undergraduate students for their reaction. You 
are one of several audiences being asked to participate in the 
evaluation. The procedure for the evaluation task is as follows. 
You will first listen to the speech which has been put on tape. 
This part of the activity will take ten to twelve minutes. After 
you have heard the speech, we will distribute booklets which 
contain several questions concerning your reaction to the speech. 
Please listen carefully as we need accurate reaction and evalua­
tion. Are there any questions before we hear the speech?
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Listening time for the speeches varied from ten to twelve and a half 
minutes depending on the level of fear and the introduction which the 
class heard. Following the speech, test booklets were distributed. The 
experimenter then read directions for each scale as the subjects followed 
in their booklets. The procedure paralleled th^t of control subjects. 
After subjects completed all scales, the petition and post cards were 
distributed.
While the petition was being circulated, subjects were told that the 
experimenter needed some way in which to identify the booklets. Identi­
fication was necessary in order to correlate the topic importance scale, 
test booklet, and response to the recommendations. Subjects were re­
quested to write either their name, initials, student number, or the 
last three digits of their student number on the booklet. The choices 
were given to convince the most hesitant students that no attempt was
being made to invade their privacy. The procedure was successful as
less than ten subjects failed to provide some means of identification.
The researcher treated all responses as numerical data throughout the
analysis. Following distribution of the post cards and circulation of 
the petitions, subjects were either dismissed or returned to the in­
structor.
Although portions of the "cover story" were used solely to create a 
situation in which unobtrusive measures could be used, moat of the in­
formation given to subjects was factual. The writer contacted and 
received full cooperation from Zero Population Growth. The local chap­
ter aided in distribution of literature to interested subjects by pro­
viding the mailbox and other material. Although no plans exist for the 
speeches to be used on a wide scale, the local president has received
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copies of them. A report of the experiment and copies of the speeches 
will be sent to the national office for reaction and evaluation.
The petitions were collected and mailed to the Washington lobby of 
Zero Population Growth. Mr. Carl Pope, director of the ZPG lobby in 
Washington, acknowledged receipt of the petitions and expressed approval 
of the project. He indicated that because the names lacked addresses 
they were of little political value. Although they may not be of poli­
tical significance, the signatures do show support for the movement to 
limit the world's population voluntarily. Those subjects who sent for 
information were mailed five brochures on various aspects of population. 
This was the same information which control subjects were sent (See 
Appendix B).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The following analyses were performed on the data. All possible 
correlations were provided for control and treatment groups along with 
all possible correlations within each treatment. An analysis of variance 
was performed to discover differences between the control and treatment 
groups. Finally, the factorial analysis was conducted to discover sig­
nificant main effects and interactions within the three independent 
variables. Results of the overall and within treatment analyses are 
reported in chapter four.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CORRELATION ANALYSIS
The analysis provided correlations for all dependent variables. 
Individual items were correlated when more specific Information was de­
sired. Data was analyzed for the control group, for the treatment groups 
collectively and for the control and treatment groups together. The 
following tables and discussion are concerned with variables which were 
important to the study.
ATTITUDES TOWARD POPULATION
Attitudes were measured by asking subjects to react to three 
population concepts on semantic differential scales. Table II summarizes 
these findings. The three attitudes exhibited strong relationships in 
the analysis. Strength of the relationship was consistent for each 
group of subjects.
Attitudes toward continued population growth (Cl) were negatively 
related to attitudes toward controlled population (C2) and groups working 
for controlled population (C3). Each of the relationships was strong 
indicating that subjects with positive attitudes toward continued growth 
had negative attitudes toward population control and groups working for 
controlled population. Negative attitudes toward continued growth meant 
positive attitudes toward control and groups working for it. As is 
already apparent, the latter two attitudes were positively related and
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TABLE II. Correlation of Attitudes Toward Population
C2 C3
1 2 3 1 2 3
Cl -.47* -.51** -.51** -.62** -  . -.47**
C2 .83** .83** .82**
Code: Cl - Attitude 
C2 - Attitude 
C3 - Attitude
toward
toward
toward
continued population growth 
population control 
groups working for control
Order of Presentation: (1) Control; (2) Treatment; (3) Both
*P c .05 
**P ^ .01
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tended to exist together. Speeches which subjects heard attempted to 
create negative attitudes toward growth and positive attitudes toward 
control and groups working for it. However, the relationship between 
continued growth and population control for control subjects was practi­
cally as strong as that for treatment subjects. The negative relation­
ship between continued growth and groups working for control was stronger 
for control subjects than for treatment subjects. Both groups exhibited 
the same relationship between population control and groups working for 
control.
INTENTIONS AND BEHAVIOR
Subjects were asked to indicate how they would respond to the 
recommendations. Records of intention to respond or not to respond, 
specific intention of signing the petition or writing for information, 
and actual behavior were made. The relationships are summarized in 
Table III.
General intentions to respond to the recommendations were highly 
correlated with specific intentions to either sign the petition, write 
for information, or both. This relationship was expected. The signifi­
cant relationship between general intentions and behavior was not as 
strong as that between general and specific intentions. Neither was the 
correlation between specific intentions and behavior as strong as the 
relationship between intentions. These figures seem to indicate that 
actually signing or sending for information were more difficult tasks 
than was indicating that recommendations would be followed.
Control subjects showed stronger correlations than did treatment 
subjects on all three variables. At least two explanations may be sug­
gested. Since control subjects received no information, they may have
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TABLE III: Correlation of Intentions and Behavior
D7 D8
1 2  3 1 2 3
D6 .80** .77** .78** .55** .48** .49**
D7 .67** .57** .55**
Code: D6 - General intentions concerning 
D7 - Specific intention 
D8 - Actual behavior
recommendat ions
Order of Presentation: (1) Control; (2) Treatment; (3) Both
*P <-.05
**P < .01
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wanted to exercise unsatisfied curiosity by supporting control and 
getting more information. Treatment subjects may have been satisfied 
with the information which they heard and decided not to participate 
further in the program. Secondly, treatment subjects may have erected 
defense mechanisms, thus permitting them to ignore the recommendations 
which they heard.
ATTITUDE AND BEHAVIOR
A primary goal of the research was to investigate the relationship 
between attitudes and behavior as a result of fear. As is indicated in 
Table IV, treatment subjects exhibited a significant relationship between 
attitudes and behavior, while for control subjects the two were only 
slightly related.
The negative correlation between attitude toward continued growth 
and behavior was expected. Those subjects who favored continued growth 
were naturally uninterested in control activities and information. The 
recommendations only or control group listened to suggestions which 
advocated controlled population. Although the correlation for control 
subjects is nonsignificant, it too shows a negative trend. Attitudes 
toward population control and toward groups working for control were 
positively correlated with behavior. As these attitudes became positive, 
behavioral compliance increased.
Apparently messages which treatment subjects heard were effective 
in establishing a relationship between attitudes and recommended beha­
vior. The researcher had hoped to find this relationship and suggests 
that the timeliness of the topic and the efficacious nature of the 
recommendations were primary factors in creating it. Aspiring persua­
ders should be aware of this finding as they exercise fear appeals.
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TABLE IV: Correlation of Attitudes and Behavior
D8
1 2
Cl -.18 -.32*
C2 .36* .38**
C3 .29 .35**
Code: Cl, C2, C3 - Attitudes 
D8 - Actual behavior
Order of Presentation: (1) Control; (2) Treatment
*p
**p
.05 
^ .01
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SELF-ESTEEM AND VULNERABILITY
Both control and treatment subjects demonstrated a negative corre­
lation between self-esteem and perceived vulnerability or susceptibility. 
For control subjects the correlation coefficient was -.60** and for 
treatment subjects it was -.45**. As one's self-esteem increased, his 
feelings of vulnerability decreased. This relationship is consistent 
with previous findings. However, the difference of .15 for the two 
groups is interesting. Fear material which experimental subjects heard 
concerning population may have acted to prevent the relationship between 
esteem and vulnerability from being as strong as for control subjects.
Feelings of vulnerability in general were correlated positively 
with feelings of vulnerability to population growth for control subjects 
(r=.42**). This finding was expected. A person who feels vulnerable 
to undesirable or unhappy events in general would usually exhibit similar 
feelings toward population.
Interestingly, the relationship was not nearly so strong for treat­
ment subjects (x=.14*). This weak relationship indicates that the 
messages were instrumental in helping subjects cope with the problem. 
Although the dangers of population were vividly portrayed, means of 
combatting the problem were provided in each treatment. This approach 
apparently aided subjects in overcoming feelings of susceptibility. 
POPULATION RANK AND POPULATION IMPORTANCE
Subjects were asked to indicate the importance of population on a 
five point scale and to rank it in relation to other issues and problems. 
Results indicated that the rating and ranking scores were negatively 
correlated for both groups at a highly significant level. The control 
group correlation was -.80**, while the treatment correlation was -.75**.
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The negative relationship was expected. On the importance scale, 1^ was 
unimportant and 5 was extremely important. On the ranking task, 1^ was 
the highest rank and 10 was the lowest. The strong correlation Indicated 
that the more important a subject regarded population, the higher the 
rank which he gave it.
TOPIC IMPORTANCE, ATTITUDE AND BEHAVIOR
Topic importance was significantly related to attitudes and behavior. 
As population control importance increased for treatment subjects, their 
attitudes toward continued growth decreased or became negative (£“-.19**). 
People who considered the topic important were favorable toward control 
(£=.31**) and toward groups working for control (£=.25**), although the 
relationships were not strong. The same relationship existed for inten­
tions and behavior. Subjects who regarded population control as impor­
tant responded favorably to the recommendations. Correlation coefficients 
were .28** for general intentions, .23** for specific intentions and 
.31** for behavior.
Control subjects demonstrated the same relationship for attitudes 
but not for intentions or behavior. A negative correlation (£“-.53**) 
existed between importance and attitude toward continued growth. Positive 
relationships existed between importance and attitude toward control 
(£*.46**) and groups for control (£*.54**). Control subjects showed 
weaker relationships between intentions, behavior and importance. The 
relationship between importance and general intentions was .37* and for 
specific Intentions .47**. The correlation between importance and beha­
vior was not significant although it was positive (£*.16). As topic 
importance increased, attitudes toward what the speaker advocated and 
behavior in accord with the recommendations were adopted.
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SPEECH EVALUATION, SPEAKER TRUSTWORTHINESS, SPEAKER COMPETENCE
These correlations involved only treatment subjects since the con­
trol group did not hear a speech. Table V shows that highly significant 
positive correlations existed between the speech evaluation and speaker 
trustworthiness (_r=. 52**). and between evaluation and competence (r=.52**). 
The higher subjects rated the speech, the more competent and trustworthy 
they perceived the speaker.
While both speaker evaluation dimensions appeared to be related to 
evaluation of speeches, the trustworthiness aspect was more closely 
related to attitude and behavior.
The negative relationship existed between attitude toward continued 
growth and speaker evaluation. The correlation was significant on the 
trustworthiness dimension indicating distrust of the speaker by subjects 
who favored continued growth. Relationships between the two other atti­
tudes and speaker evaluation were significant but were stronger for 
trustworthiness than for competence. For behavior, the trustworthiness 
dimension was apparently the most important for getting a subject to 
adopt recommendations. Therefore, it appears that a speaker should 
establish his believability and gain audience trust when he plans to 
employ fear or threat appeals.
WITHIN TREATMENTS CORRELATIONS
All possible correlations were computed for each treatment group. 
Information of interest from this analysis concerned the effect of topic 
importance and the two personality traits on subject reaction to fear 
in terms of attitude and behavior. The researcher wanted to know if the 
different treatments affected subjects with dissimilar personalities in 
different ways. He also wanted to know if varying degrees of topic
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TABLE V: Correlation of Personality Variables, Attitude and Behavior
for Treatment Subjects
Cl C2 C3 D8
C8 -.06 .32** .31** .11
C9 -.19** .46** .41** .17**
Code: Cl, C2, C3 - Attitudes 
D8 - Actual Behavior 
C8 - Competence 
C9 - Trustworthiness
*P 
**P <_
.05
.01
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importance caused subjects to react differently within the treatments.
The three measures of attitude, general intentions, specific inten­
tions and behavior were analyzed. For these six variables, 216 correla­
tions were possible. Of this number, only 23 were significant. When the 
.05 level of confidence is considered, one can safely talk of only 12 
correlations. By chance alone, 11 might have been significant. There­
fore, all conclusions about this data must be tentative.
On the basis of previous findings, the expectation was that high 
fear would be most effective for subjects who considered population con­
trol important. The correlation coefficients shown in Table VI indicate 
that low fear was more effective in changing attitudes as topic importance 
increased.
The writer had also hypothesized that as topic importance decreased, 
mild fear would be more effective in creating attitude change than high 
fear. Just the opposite appeared to be true. However, relationships were 
so mixed that further research needs to be conducted on this variable.
As topic importance increased, strong fear was predicted to be more 
effective than medium or low fear in achieving recommended behavior 
(Table VII). This prediction appeared to be correct. Correlations for 
the high fear group were strong except for the high fear, high credibi­
lity, valued others treatment. This treatment produced some unexplain­
able data. Of the twelve treatment combinations, this was the only one 
to demonstrate a negative correlation. Apparently some factor was at 
work here which was not present for other groups.
Table VIII summarizes findings concerning self-esteem and vulner­
ability. High esteem subjects were expected to adopt favorable attitudes 
and recommended behavior when exposed to high fear more than when exposed
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TABLE VI: Within Treatments Correlation of Topic Importance and Attitudes
Cl C2 C3
HF,HC,S .44 .05 -.30
HF,HC,V0 -.06 -.05 -.03
HF,LC,S -.11 .25 .15
HF,LC,VO -.57* .47 .44
MF, HC, S .29 .22 .16
MF,HC,V0 .07 .05 -.05
MF,LC,S -.15 .30 .04
MF,LC,VO -.11 .37 .42
LF,HC,S -.05 .30 .47
LF,HC,VO -.34 .61** .56*
LF,LC,S -.11 .62** .51*
LF,LC,V0 -.38 .42 .49*
Code: H - High C - Credibility
M - Medium F - Fear
L - Low S - Self
VO - Valued others
*P .05
**P <- .01
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TABLE VII: Within Treatments Correlation of Topic Importance and
Behavior
D8
HF,HC,S .48*
HF,HC,VO -.14
HF,LC,S .58**
HF,LC,V0 .48
MF,HC,S .23
MF,HC,VO .47*
MF,LC,S .25
MF.LC,VO .28
LF,HC,S . 11
LF,HC,VO .23
LF,LC,S .45*
LF,LC,V0 .09
*P .05 
**P .01
TABLE VIII: Within Treatments Correlation of Self-Esteem, Attitudes
and Behavior
Cl C2 C3 D8
HF,HC,S -.08 .40 .51* -.04
HF, HC,VO -.23 .18 .06 -.52*
HF,LC,S -.22 .26 .35 .02
HF,LC,VO -.05 -.05 -. 24 _ __ .-.lit.
MF,HC,S -.32 .19 .22 .25
MF,HC,VO .20 .20 .13 .02
MF,LC,S .18 -.28 -.06 .18
MF,LC,VO -.04 .20 -.27 .12
LF,HC,S .26 -.08 -.13 .11
LF,HC,V0 .18 -.14 -.06 .15
LF,LC,S .31 .00 -.04 .24
LF,LC,VO .37 -.55* -.44 -.64**
*P < .05
**P - .01
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to medium or low fear.
It is difficult to draw conclusions because of such a small number 
of correlations. However, high fear appeared to be most effective for 
suppressing attitudes toward continued population growth, and was posi­
tively related with attitudes toward continued growth and groups working 
for control. Results concerning behavior are inconclusive. Again these 
conclusions are speculative and need further investigation. Both high 
and low fear appear to be more effective than medium levels for attitudes 
and behavior.
Low vulnerable subjects showed a tendency to change attitudes more 
when exposed to strong fear than when exposed to medium or low fear as 
Table IX indicates. It was also thought that high vulnerable subjects 
would change attitudes and behavior more when exposed to low fear than 
when exposed to strong or medium fear. No clear conclusions can be 
drawn concerning this predicted relationship.
The analysis of personality and topic importance within the treat­
ments yielded little valuable information. The two variables bear fur­
ther investigation however. Indications are that both are important 
considerations for persuaders using fear appeals. First, previous 
researchers have discovered that these variables have been important in 
other situations. Secondly, the trends which exist here indicate that 
personality and topic importance do affect subjects' reaction to fear 
appeals.
FACTORIAL ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
For the factorial analysis the ANOV table will be presented with 
tables of means for each factor. Control group means will be presented 
when applicable. Control means are from the analysis of variance across
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TABLE IX: Within Treatments Correlation of Vulnerability, Attitudes
and Behavior
Cl C2 C3 D8
HF, HC,S .24 -.48* -.48* -.09
HF,HC,VO .05 -.10 .09 .52*
HF,LC,S .12 -.25 -.37 -.20
HF,LC,VO .21 -.03 .11 .11
MF,HC,S .27 .04 -.06 .01
MF,HC,VO .03 .09 .03 .08
MF,LC,S -.25 .51* .23 .03
MF,LC,VO .18 -.14 -.14 .00
LF,HC,S .03 -.08 -.10 -.19
LF,HC,VO -.14 .21 .17 .17
LF,LC,S -.20 .22 .14 .05
LF,LC,VO .09 .24 .37 .27
*P 4. .05
**P < .01
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treatments and the control group. Discussion will accompany each set 
of tables.
ATTITUDES
The factorial analysis for the three measures of attitude is sum­
marized in Table X. Means for main effects and interactions are provi­
ded (Table XI). When fear level was analyzed separately, high levels 
tended to suppress attitudes toward continued growth as is indicated by 
the low mean (24.77). Medium fear also appeared to reduce acceptance of 
continued growth while attitudes for low fear and control subjects were 
approximately the same.
The effectiveness of fear failed to be consistent over the two 
levels of credibility. High fear was most effective for the high credi­
bility speaker. For all combinations of fear and credibility, high fear 
continued to be most effective for changing attitudes.
A significant interaction also existed between fear, credibility, 
and referent of the fear. The most effective treatment was medium fear, 
low credibility, valued other as referent. High fear, high credibility, 
self as referent was only the fourth best treatment in suppressing atti­
tudes toward population growth. Fear seems to be the most important 
factor with high fear being most effective. When the factors of credi­
bility and referent are considered along with fear level, the interaction 
is significant. A high credibility speaker should use high fear regard­
less of the fear referent. However, a low credibility speaker should 
employ high fear when the referent is the listener and use medium fear 
when valued others are referents. While high level fear and medium fear 
were effective, low fear means differed only slightly from the control 
group.
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TABLE X: Factorial Analysis of Variance of Attitudes toward Population^"
Cl C2 C3
Sources df MS F MS F MS F
Total 217
A (Fear) 2 608.5 6.95** 249.75 3.32* 228.5 3.40*
B (Credibility) 1 281.4 3.22 118.8 1.58 25.2 .37
C (Referent) 1 50.4 .58 21.7 .29 40.6 .60
AB (Fear/Credibi- 2 576.03 6.58** 3.65 .05 9.8 .15
lity)
AC (Fear/Referent) 2 240.7 2.74 35.6 .47 119.8 1.78
BC (Credibility/ 1 1.9 .02 .26 .00 18.7 .27
Referent)
ABC (Fear/Credibi­ 2 588.8 6.73** 14.15 .19 47.24 .70
lity/Referent)
Error 206 87.5 75.3 67.2
Control vs. 12 383.9 4.37** 76.2 1.01 102.2 1.5
Treatment
Error for 241 87.8 75.2 68.2
Comparison
*P <.05  
**P <  .01
^All factorial analysis of variance tables consist of the same sources 
of variation. Hereafter, only the letters A,B,C and the AB,AC,BC,ABC 
combinations will be used to indicate main effects and interactions.
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TABLE XI: Means of Attitude Measures
Attitude Toward Population Growth
A (Fear)
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 24.61 27.37 34.06 28.45
C2 22.00 38.56 28.94 30.00
B2
Cl 24.00 25.95 29.81 26.64
C2 28.88 23.78 29.44 27.31
C (Referent)
Cl 24.29 26.44 31.65 27.48
C2 25.33 31.17 29.20 28.65
B (Credibility)
Bl 23.34 32.81 31.42 29.22
B2 26.17 24.92 29.46 26.95
A Means 24.77 28.81 30.46 Overall Mean
Control Mean 31.31 28.50
Attitude Toward Population Control
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 47.11 45.68 45.50 46.11
C2 48.12 45.72 42.76 45.54
B2
Cl 49.75 47.20 46.00 47.62
C2 48.56 48.00 44.28 46.88
C Means
Cl 48.50 46.46 45.78 46.92
C2 48.33 48.86 43.54 46.21
B Means
Bl 47.60 45.70 44.09 45.83
B2 49.22 47.58 45.21 47.28
A Means 48.42 46.65 44.69 Overall Mean
Control Mean 44.28 46.26
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Attitude Toward Groups Working for Control
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 45.44 45.05 46.31 45.56
C2 47.65 43.39 41.41 44.13
Cl 48.05 43.90 45.14 46.69
B2 C2 47.81 46.06 42.39 45.33
C Means
Cl 46.82 44.46 45.65 45.63
C2 47.73 44.72 41.91 44.73
B Means
Bl 46.51 44.24 43.79 44.86
B2 47.94 44.92 43.87 45.52
A Means
CNI 44.59 43.83 Overall Mean
Control Mean 41.89 44.73
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As the speaker attempted to build favorable attitudes toward popu­
lation control, he was most successful when he used high level fear. No 
differences existed between the other factors or interactions for attitude 
toward population control. Means for source credibility approach sig­
nificance with the low credible speaker receiving the highest rating.
Means for referents were the same.
The third measure dealt with attitudes toward groups working for 
population control. Zero Population Growth was mentioned several times 
as the sponsoring organization for this project. Although no other 
groups were mentioned specifically the speeches contained references to 
activities of others working for population control
As in the attitude toward control measure, fear was the only main 
effect found to be significant. High fear was again the most effective 
level in establishing favorable attitudes. The high fear mean of 47.24 
compared with a control mean of 41.89, indicating that high fear was 
much more effective than were recommendations only. Again medium fear 
appeared to be fairly effective while low fear differed from the control 
group by almost two points. Thus exposure to the speeches created 
favorable attitudes toward population control organizations. This 
finding is understandable in that most subjects probably had limited 
knowledge of population groups. Exposure to positive information con­
cerning them would tend to create favorable attitudes.
Overall, high level fear is most effective in developing attitudes 
favorable to controlled population. The speeches attempted to have 
subjects oppose continued population growth and support population con­
trol efforts. High fear speeches tended to bring about the desired 
response most effectively on the three attitudes. Credibility and
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referent of the fear tended to create significant differences only in 
the attitude toward continued growth. Here fear and credibility showed 
a significant interaction, with medium fear, low credibility being most 
effective and low fear, high credibility being most effective. Addition­
ally level of fear, credibility, and referent showed a significant inter­
action. However, one would conclude that high fear was an overriding 
variable for attitude change and advise employment of this level except 
for a low credibility source directing his remarks to listeners' valued 
others.
GENERAL AND SPECIFIC INTENTIONS
Subjects indicated whether or not they would follow the speaker's 
recommendations. If they planned to follow his advice they either 
signed the petition, wrote for information or did both. Tables XII and 
XIII summarize these findings. No significant differences existed for 
main effects in either general or specific intentions.
However combinations of the three variables did show a significant 
interaction indicating a lack of consistency for intentions. For 
general intentions the combinations of high fear, high credibility, and 
valued other as referent and high fear, low credibility, and self as 
referent were equally effective (1.00) in getting favorable intentions. 
The next most effective treatment was low fear, low credibility, and self 
as referent. High fear was the most effective level regardless of 
credibility for intentions. When referent is considered the high fear, 
high credibility should be directed at valued others and the high fear, 
low credibility at the listener. A low credibility source can also use 
low fear directed at the listener fairly successfully. For specific 
intentions the same two treatments were most effective although they
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TABLE XII: Factorial Analysis of Variance of Intentions and Behavior
06 D7 D8
Sources df MS F MS F MS F
Total 217
A 2 .3 2.02 3.3 2.98 4.3 3.92*
B 1 .01 1.11 .5 .47 .5 .43
C 1 .18 1.20 1.5 1.39 .3 .30
AB 2 .02 .16 .6 .53 .5 .43
AC 2 .09 .62 .3 .23 .4 .40
BC 1 .3 2.15 .12 .11 .6 .60
ABC 2 .52 3.51* 5.4 4.90** 6.7 6.11*
Error 206 .15 1.1 1.1
Control vs.
Treatments 
Error for 
Comparison
12
241
.21
.15
1.35 1.8
1.15
1.58* 2.15
1.13
1.90
*P <.05 
**P < .01
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TABLE XIII: Means of Intentions and Behavior
General Intentions
A
1 2 / BxC Means
Bl
Cl .78 .84 .75 .79
C2 1.00 .72 .71 .81
B2
Cl 1.00 .75 .91 .88
C2 .75 .83 .67 .75
C Means
Cl .89 .79 .84 .84
C2 .88 .78 .69 .78
B Means
Bl .88 .78 .72 .80
B2 .89 .79 .79 .82
A Means .89 .79 .76 Overall Mean
Control Mean .78 .81
Specific Intentions 
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Cl 1.72 1.95 1.50 1.74
Bl C2 2.18 1.33 1.29 1.60
Cl 2.30 1.40 1.90 1.87
B2 C2 1.63 1.83 1.50 1.65
C Means
Cl 2.03 1.67 1.73 1.81
C2 1.91 1.58 1.40 1.62
B Means
Bl 1.94 1.65 1.39 1.67
B2 2.00 1.61 1.72 1.77
A Means 1.97 1.63 1.57 Overall Mean
Control Mean 1.75 1.72
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Behavior
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl .94 1.47 .56 1.02
C2 1.47 .67 .94 1.02
B2
Cl 1.60 .80 1.19 1.20
C2 1.25 1.17 .61 1.00
C Means
Cl 1.29 1.13 .92 1.11
C2 1.36 .92 .77 1.01
B Means
Bl 1.20 1.08 .76 1.02
B2 1.44 .97 .92 1.11
A Means 1.32 1.03 .85 Overall Mean
Control Mean 1.19 1.08
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differed slightly (means-2.18 and 2.30). The third most effective 
treatment was medium fear, high credibility, and self (1.95). Each of 
these figures represents a significant difference from those of the 
control group.
BEHAVIOR
Behavior was one of the most important variables in this study. As 
indicated in Table XII, fear level was the only significant main effect 
in creating behavioral differences. Subjects who heard the high fear 
speeches showed the greatest conformity to recommended behavior with a 
mean score of 1.32. Medium fear subjects responded to the recommendations 
to some extent (1.03), but this response did not differ greatly from that 
of the control group (.94). It is interesting that low fear subjects 
responded even less often than did control subjects with a mean of .85. 
Apparently low fear speeches caused subjects to develop apathetic 
feelings or to suppress desires to follow the recommendations. It is 
also quite likely that control subjects wanted more information and were 
interested in complying with the experimenter's advice.
A significant interaction existed for combinations of fear, credi­
bility, and referent for behavior. The most effective treatment was 
high fear, low credibility, self as referent. Subjects who heard the 
high fear, high credibility, and valued others speech responded positively 
as did those who heard the medium fear, high credibility, self informa­
tion. Once again high fear is the most important variable for achieving 
the desired behavior.
It was significant that most of the treatment combinations were not 
extremely effective in causing desired behavior. The highest possible 
mean response was 3.0, therefore even the high fear, low credibility,
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self mean of 1.60 indicates only a little more than 507, effectiveness. 
Analysis was not performed to indicate differences in intention and 
behavior by class or between signing the petition and writing for infor­
mation. However, Table XIV provides a numerical breakdown. Many more 
subjects signed the petition than wrote for information. It seems 
likely that separate analyses would have shown the mean for petition 
signing to be much higher than that for information.
Along with the factorial analysis of variance, Table XIV provides 
some interesting information concerning intentions and behavior. Of the 
254 subjects, 205 indicated that they would follow the recommendations 
in some way. Forty-seven said they would only sign the petition.
Combined with those subjects who intended to follow both recommendations, 
the total was 118. Thus two people who did not intend to sign actually 
did when confronted with the petition. This number represented almost 
half of the entire experimental sample. Eighty-seven subjects said 
they would write for information alone. With subjects who said they 
would do both, the total possible was 158. In actuality only 79 subjects 
wrote or exactly 507® of those who said they would. This number represented 
less than a third of the total sample. Signing the petition was the easier 
of the two recommendations to carry out and was followed much more 
frequently than was writing for information. As was indicated earlier, 
subjects may easily have doubted the value of sending for information 
or may not have been willing to take the time to mail the card. This 
researcher considered both forms of behavior to be simple tasks but the 
easier of the two tasks was carried out more often. If a speaker can 
recommend action which is immediate and simple, he will likely have 
greater success than if his recommendations require added effort.
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TABLE XIV: Analysis of Intentions and Behavior
General Specific
Intention_________ Intention  Behavior
No. of Will Will Petition Info. Signed Wrote for
Treatment Sub. Follow Not____ Only____ Only Both Petition Info.
HF,HC, S 18 14 4 I 9 4 5 6
HF,HC,VO 17 17 0 4 6 7 11 7
HF,LC,S 20 20 0 6 2 12 18 7
HF,LC,VO 16 12 4 3 4 5 8 6
MF,HC,S 19 16 3 3 5 8 10 9
MF,HC,V0 18 13 5 4 7 2 6 3
MF.LC.S 20 15 5 5 7 3 8 4
MF.LC.VO 18 15 3 3 6 6 9 6
LF,HC,S 16 12 4 2 8 2 5 2
LF,HC,V0 17 12 5 5 4 3 8 4
LF,LC,S 21 19 2 4 9 6 9 9
LF,LC,V0 18 12 6 1 7 4 5 3
Control 36 28 8__  6______ 13________9_______18______ 13
Total________254 205 49 47______ 87______ 71 120______ 79
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Analysis by levels of fear shows that 26 of 71 subjects in the high 
fear treatments or 36.6% wrote for information, 22 of 75 or 29.37. of the 
subjects in the medium fear wrote and 18 of 72 (257.) low fear subjects 
responded. Thirty-six percent of the control subjects wrote for infor­
mation. Numerically the high level fear was best, but on a percentage 
basis the fear treatments appeared to have no more effect than did no 
treatment at all.
COMPETENCE AND TRUSTWORTHINESS
Findings concerning competence and trustworthiness are summarized 
in Tables XV and XVI. Subjects perceived no differences in speaker 
competence in any of the levels of fear, credibility, and referents.
An interaction did occur between level of credibility and referent of 
the fear. For speeches directed at the listener himself, the low cred­
ibility speaker was more effective than the high credibility speaker 
(35.33 to 35.06). The high credibility speaker was most effective for 
speeches directed at valued others (35.73 to 33.17). This finding 
indicates that the listeners placed more importance in a speaker's 
qualifications when the message dealt with their relatives than when re­
marks were addressed to the listeners themselves. The results must be 
interpreted with the knowledge that none of the main effects were signi­
ficant and that the means are quite similar.
The trustworthiness dimension was apparently more relevent to 
treatment subjects. Significant differences were present for trust­
worthiness across levels of fear. High level fear evoked the highest 
rating for trustworthiness, although the difference between high and 
medium was slight. Low fear subjects appeared to place some trust in 
the speaker since the mean score was only slightly lower than that for
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TABLE XV: Factorial Analysis of Variance of Speaker Competence and
Trustworthiness
C8 C9
Sources df MS F MS F
Total 217
A 2 36.9 1.74 128.4 4.03*
B 2 66. 1 3.12 1.6 .05
C 1 28. 7 1.35 58.4 1.83
AB 2 15.2 .72 38.6 1.21
AC 2 18.3 .87 142.8 4.48*
BC 1 106.8 5.04* 267.7 8.40**
ABC 2 1.87 .09 13 .40
Error 206 21.2 31.9
*P . 05
**P < .01
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TABLE XVI: Means for Speaker Evaluation
Trustworthiness
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 31.11 29.79 30.25 30.28
C2 30.71 34.00 30.00 31.62
B2
Cl 33.90 31.60 31.81 32.43
C2 30.69 31.50 25.33 29.12
C Means
Cl 32.58 30.72 31.14 31.47
C2 30.70 32.75 27.60 30.37
B Means
Bl 30.91 31.84 30.12 30.99
B2 32.47 31.55 28.82 30.90
A Mean 31.70 31.69 29.42 30.94 Overall
Competence
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 35.06 35.47 34.56 35.06
C2 36.18 36.94 34.00 35.73
B2
Cl 36.25 34.55 35.19 35.33
C2 33.81 33.56 32.22 33.17
C Means
Cl 35.68 35.00 34.92 35.20
C2 35.03 35.25 33.09 34.45
B Means
Bl 35.60 36.19 34.27 35.39
B2 35.17 34.08 33.82 34.34
A Mean 35.38 35.12 34.03 34.84 Overall
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other levels.
A significant interaction occurred between level of fear and ref­
erent of the fear. The speaker considered most trustworthy used medium 
fear directed at valued others (32.75). Speakers using high fear 
directed at the listener were also rated high (32.58). The treatment 
combination of low fear and valued others produced the lowest trust­
worthiness rating (27.60). Finally an interaction existed for combi­
nations of credibility and fear referent. Low credibility speakers 
addressing themselves to the listeners were most successful. High 
credibility speakers who used valued others as referents were regarded 
as high in trustworthiness.
These findings concerning credibility are interesting. High 
credibility was expected to be a very influential variable. Instead the 
findings are quite mixed for credibility. It is possible that the 
introductions were not sufficient to create different evaluations of 
competence. It could be that the fear involved in the speeches and 
the timeliness of the issue erased any effect that credibility may have 
had. Finally this population may not have cared who delivered the mess­
age, choosing instead to deal solely with the information presented. 
SPEECH EVALUATION
Each treatment subject was asked to react to ten evaluative 
statements concerning the speech. Tables XVII and XVIII summarize 
the findings for the overall evaluation and for two specific items. The 
first item asked students to evaluate the speech for usefulness in 
alerting the public to the problem of overpopulation. Secondly subjects 
were asked if the speech should be included in the population awareness 
program.
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TABLE XVII: Factorial Analysis of Variance of Speech Evaluation
C7 E8 E10
Sources df MS F MS F MS F
Total
A
217
2 450.4 5.33** 16.3 8.04** 7.5 4.20*
B 1 1.6 .02 .03 .01 1.4 .77
C 1 35.6 .42 .44 .21 1.5 .83
AB 2 91.3 1.08 3.9 1.91 2.7 1.50
AC 2 374.4 4.43* 7.9 3.93* 3.3 1.83
BC 1 32.2 3.81* 3.3 1.64 4.7 2.63
ABC 2 19.7 .23 .48 .24 1.3 .70
Error 206 84.5 2.02 1.8
*P s. .05
**P .01
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TABLE XVIII: Means for Speech Evaluation
Overall Evaluation 
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 51.33 52.05 52.81 52.04
C2 57.12 54.61 49.35 53.71
B2
Cl 57.50 52.10 54.43 54.67
C2 56.50 52.00 45.78 51.23
C Means
Cl 54.58 52.08 53.73 53.45
C2 56.82 53.31 47.51 52.47
B Means
Bl 54.14 53.30 51.03 52.87
B2 57.06 52.05 50.44 53.09
A Means 55.62 52.67 50.71 52.98 Overall
Specific Evaluation
"Would this speech be helpful in alerting 
the public to the population problem?"
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 5.33 4.68 5.06 5.02
C2 5.47 5.61 4.47 5.19
B2
Cl 5.95 4.70 5.24 5.30
C2 5.88 4.78 4.22 4.92
C Means
Cl 5.66 4.69 5.16 5.17
C2 5.67 5.19 4.34 5.06
B Means
Bl 5.40 5.14 4.76 5.10
B2 5.92 4.74 4.77 5.12
A Means 5.66 4.93 4.76
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Specific Evaluation
"Should this speech be included in the 
population awareness program?"
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Cl 5.17 5.42 5.06 5.23
B1 C2 6.06 5.33 4.65 5.35
Cl 6.00 5.30 5.71 5.67
B2 c2 5.69 4.94 5.00 5.19
C Means
Cl 5.60 5.36 5.43 5.46
C2 5.89 5.14 4.83 5.27
B Means
Bl 5.60 5.38 4.85 5.29
B2 5.86 5.13 5.38 5.45
A Means 5.73 5.25 5.14
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Subjects evaluated the high fear speech highest. Each of the 
speeches received relatively high ratings (maximum possible-70), but 
the high fear one was better than the medium or low fear treatment. The 
high fear speech contained a greater amount of vivid material, which may 
have been easier for subjects to relate to. Here again neither credi­
bility nor referent of the fear produced significant main effects.
Fear was not consistent over the different referents however. 
Combinations of high fear with self and valued others as referents were 
both evaluated higher than other levels. Of the high fear and referent 
treatment combinations, the valued other referent speech was ranked 
higher than the self as referent speech. Subjects felt that speeches 
directed at their families were better than those directed at themselves. 
An interaction existed between low and medium fear with the low fear, 
self as referent receiving a higher evaluation than medium fear, self as 
referent and the medium fear, valued other speech being evaluated higher 
than low fear, valued other. Once again high fear seemed to be the more 
important variable.
Source credibility also failed to be consistent over all referents. 
The low credibility, self as referent speech produced the highest rating 
while the high credibility, valued others treatments were evaluated 
highest. A significant interaction also existed between credibility and 
referent of the fear. Low credibility produced the highest ratings when 
combined with self as referent, while high credibility was effective 
when combined with valued others but was not particularly effective 
combined with self as referent.
For the two individual evaluations, subjects ranked the high fear 
speeches as most informative and as speeches that should be included in
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the educational program. Differences in evaluation of the speeches for 
alerting the public caused by fear levels were significant with high 
level fear ranked best. The interaction between fear level and referent 
which occurred for the overall evaluation also existed for this item. 
Once again high fear was ranked as most helpful for both referents. 
However, the medium fear, valued others speeches were ranked third best 
while low fear, self as referent ranked fourth.
For the question, "Should the speech be included in the educational 
program?" the high level fear was again the most highly recommended 
speech. However both of the other levels of fear were ranked relatively 
close and were likely regarded as effective by those who listened. No 
other significant main effects or interactions were present for this 
variable.
The only significant main effect for the evaluation was fear. Once 
again credibility and referent appear to have little effect on the 
speech evaluation. Three interactions occurred indicating that fear is 
not consistent over all treatments. In every case the high level fear 
speeches were ranked highest by the subjects with interactions occurring 
between medium and low fear and the two other independent variables. 
EMOTIONAL AND FEAR AROUSAL CAUSED BY SPEECHES
Tables XIX and XX summarize findings concerning emotional arousal 
and fear caused by the speech. Fear level is again the only factor 
which caused significant differences. As has been the case throughout 
the study high level fear was most effective in overall emotional 
arousal, arousal of fear in the subjects and in causing subjects to 
consider population control efforts important. Overall emotional 
arousal is not particularly high (maximum possible-70), however the
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TABLE XIX: Factorial Analysis of Variance for Overall Emotional
Arousal and Fear Arousal Caused by Speeches
CIO A6 A17
Sources df MS F MS F MS F
Total
A
217
2 562.3 5.28** 17.8 5.61** 7.5 3.24*
B 1 42.6 .40 1.8 .56 3.7 1.61
C 1 288.8 2.71 4.6 1.45 2.3 1.01
AB 2 86.4 .81 4.5 1.41 1.01 .44
AC 2 127.3 1.19 4.8 1.52 1.3 .57
BC 1 54.3 .51 7.9 2.49 1.1 .46
ABC 2 231.5 2.17 4.4 1.38 5.3 .28
Error 206 106.5 3.2 2.3
*P ^,.05
**P c .01
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TABLE XX: Means for Emotional Arousal
Overall Arousal
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 28.44 30.11 22.75 27.32
C2 25.59 23.78 22.00 23.79
B2
Cl 32.05 22.25 45.14 25.15
C2 24.38 25.33 22.00 23.88
C Means
Cl 30.34 26.08 21.95 26.16
C2 25.00 24.55 22.00 23.84
B Means
Bl 27.06 27.03 22.36 25.27
B2 28.64 23.71 21.64 24.57
A Means 27.86 25.35 21.97 25.05 Overall
Fear Arousal
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 3.50 3.53 1.94 3.04
C2 3.71 3.00 2.53 3.08
B2
Cl 4.05 2.90 2.62 3.18
C2 2.44 2.50 2.61 2.52
C Means
Cl 3.79 3.21 2.32 3.11
C2 3.09 2.75 2.57 2.80
B Means
Bl 3.60 3.27 2.24 3.06
B2 3.33 2.71 2.62 2.88
A Means 3.47 2.99 2.44
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"It is important to control population."
A
1 2 3 BxC Means
Bl
Cl 5.39 6.11 5.56 5.70
C2 6.18 5.44 5.24 5.62
B2
Cl 6.60 5.95 5.71 6.08
C2 6.00 6.06 5.17 5.73
C Means
Cl 6.03 6.03 5.65 5.90
C2 6.09 5.75 5.20 5.67
B Means
Bl 5.77 5.78 5.39 5.66
B2 6.33 6.00 5.46 5.92
A Means 6.06 5.89 5.43
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scale used to measure emotional arousal was quite diverse and asked for 
subjects' reactions to many feelings (See Appendix A).
Arousal of fear within listeners was a better indication of the
effectiveness of the speeches. The maximum possible mean for this item 
was seven. Therefore, the high level fear treatment aroused a moderate 
amount of fear in subjects. Medium level and low level speeches aroused
some fear in listeners but less than the high level fear.
Item A17 asked the question, "How important is it to curb popula­
tion growth?" While this is not precisely a measure of emotion, it is 
likely that the amount of arousal which subjects experienced at least 
partially affected their response. Fear once again caused subjects to 
believe that it is important to curb population growth. Again for the 
individual item, the maximum possible mean was seven and each of the 
three levels of fear caused subjects to indicate that it is important 
to control population growth.
Table XXI indicates that no differences existed between any of the 
groups (control and treatment) for population control importance and for 
the ranking of population as an important topic. Although the credibi­
lity factor does show significance for rank, in light of the small mean 
difference of 3.81 and 3.73 and because all other factors are nonsigni­
ficant, the table indicates that the sample was homogeneous. This was 
desired and indicates that conclusions drawn from the analysis can be 
trusted.
The researcher had thought that subjects would consider population 
to be very important. This was indeed the case as the overall mean for 
control and treatment groups was 3.79 out of a possible five for ex­
tremely important. The mean for rank was 4.79 with one being the highest
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TABLE XXI: Factorial Analysis of Variance for Population Control
Importance and Rank
D1 D2
Sources df MS F MS F
Total 217
A 2 3.2 2.62 11.6 1.71
B 1 .3 .26 56.2 8.28
C 1 .005 .00 2.2 .32
AB 2 .71 .58 6.6 .98
AC 2 1.1 .92 12.1 1.78
BC 1 3.3 2.67 18.9 2.78
ABC 2 .55 .44 7.4 1.09
Error 206 1.2 6.8
Control vs.
Treatment 
Error for
Comparison
12
241
1.27
1.27
1.02 13.9
6.6
2.09
*P .05 
**P < .01
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rank out of ten. This Indicates that when Judged along with other 
topics, population control is not as highly ranked and not as important 
as other issues to the subjects. Environmental pollution was ranked 
first by a majority of the subjects.
The researcher also hypothesized that high level fear would be most 
effective when the topic was important to subjects. High level fear was 
most effective for all variables analyzed here. Because no differences 
in importance existed between groups, conclusions about the effective­
ness of low fear are limited.
CONCLUSIONS 
LEVEL OF FEAR, SOURCE CREDIBILITY, REFERENT
Results of the analysis indicate that the following conclusions 
can be drawn for the hypothesized relationships.
The general hypothesis that level of fear, source credibility, and 
referent interact to produce differences in attitude and behavior is 
accepted. However, fear is the most important of the three variables 
in creating significant differences. Source credibility and referent 
produced significant interactions but no differences as main effects.
The writer formulated twelve specific hypotheses concerning the 
independent variables. Four of these hypotheses concerned high level 
fear. The hypothesis that high fear used by a high credibility source 
directed at the listener will produce greater attitude change than a 
low level fear appeal was accepted for attitude toward continued popu­
lation growth and rejected for attitude toward population control and 
groups working for control. The hypothesis that high fear used by a 
high credibility source directed at valued others will produce greater 
attitude change than low fear was accepted for attitude toward continued
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growth and rejected for the other two attitudes. It was further hypo­
thesized that the use of high level fear by high credibility sources 
directed at both the listener and his valued others would produce more 
favorable intentions and actual behavior than low fear. These hypothe­
ses were accepted for intentions and actual behavior.
Four hypotheses concerned the use of medium fear. It was hypothe­
sized that medium fear directed to the listener and his valued others 
by a high credible source would produce less attitude change than high 
fear. Both hypotheses were accepted for attitude toward continued growth 
and rejected for the other two attitudes. It was further predicted that 
a medium level fear appeal directed at the listener by a high credibility 
source would produce less favorable intentions and actual behavior than 
a high level fear appeal. This hypothesis was rejected. For general in­
tentions, specific intentions and actual behavior, medium fear proved more 
effective. The same relationship was hypothesized for medium fear, and 
high credibility source directed at valued others. This hypothesis is 
accepted. Therefore, referent of the fear seems to be an important con­
sideration in intentions and behavior which the persuader wishes to create.
Hypotheses concerning low fear suggested that low credibility sour­
ces using low fear directed at both listeners and valued others by low 
credibility sources would create greater attitude change than low credi­
bility sources using high level fear. However, high level fear was most 
effective for low credibility sources when either referent was used for 
changing attitudes toward population control. No differences existed 
for the other attitudes. It was also suggested that low credibility 
sources should use low fear directed at either referent when attempting 
to create favorable intentions and behavior. Again high fear worked
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best for low credibility sources leading to a rejection of the research 
hypothes is.
TOPIC IMPORTANCE
The writer hypothesized that as topic importance increases, strong 
fear is more effective in creating attitude change. This hypothesis was 
accepted. Practically all subjects regarded population control as an 
important topic and high fear was most effective in changing attitudes. 
Conversely, as topic importance decreases, mild fear was suggested as 
the most effective method of changing attitudes. Conclusions concerning 
this hypothesis are not as certain as in the previous hypotheses, however 
results indicate that it may be accepted. More subjects who considered 
population to be unimportant would have added more information to make 
further conclusions possible.
PERSONALITY - SELF-ESTEEM AND VULNERABILITY
High esteem subjects were expected to adopt more favorable attitudes 
and recommended behavior when exposed to strong rather than low fear.
The hypothesis was accepted for attitudes. Findings concerning behavior 
were inconclusive. It was also hypothesized that high esteem subjects 
would change attitudes and behavior less under medium than strong fear.
This hypothesis was tentatively accepted. The within treatments corre­
lation data was not sufficient to allow more definite conclusions. Finally 
low esteem subjects were expected to change attitudes and behavior more 
readily when exposed to low fear than when exposed to high fear. The 
analysis failed to permit conclusions to be drawn concerning this hypo­
thesis .
Two hypotheses concerned perceived vulnerability. It was suggested 
that subjects low in vulnerability would change attitudes and behavior
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more when exposed to strong fear than when exposed to medium and low fear. 
Again, conclusions must be indefinite. However, this hypothesis is ten­
tatively accepted. Finally, the writer predicted that high vulnerable 
subjects would change attitudes and behavior more when exposed to low 
fear than when exposed to medium or strong fear. No clear conclusions 
are drawn concerning this relationship.
The most interesting finding of this study is that high level fear 
is most effective in practically all relationships. Attitudes, intentions, 
behavior, evaluation of the speaker, evaluation of the speech, and fear 
arousal are all affected by high fear. Even low credibility speakers 
were more effective using high fear than they were using medium or low 
fear.
It is surprising that source credibility was no more important than 
the results indicate. Main effects for ethos do not differ in any of the 
treatments except for one finding concerning population rank which is 
meaningless. Some interactions do exist between fear level, credibility, 
and referent. Low credibility seems to be most effective when the refer­
ent is the listener for most levels of fear, although interactions do 
occur. The treatment combination of high fear, low credibility, self as 
referent produced more positive results in both attitude change and 
behavior than the other treatments. When the referent is valued others, 
high credibility is more often effective. Apparently listeners need 
more information about the speaker's qualifications when he deals with 
their families.
Previous research had indicated that high credibility would be more 
effective than low credibility. Several explanations can be advanced. 
Possibly the introductions did not differentiate the two speakers
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significantly. Although they were constructed on the basis of introduc­
tions used in previous research, listeners possibly needed more informa­
tion and more glowing credentials for the high credibility speaker or 
less of these for the low credibility speaker. Fear may have been an 
overriding variable for these subjects. Other explanations could be 
advanced, but for some reason source credibility did not create signifi­
cant differences.
The variable of fear referent also failed to cause differences as a 
main effect. Some significant interactions did occur indicating that 
referent may be an important variable. Fear referent needs to be studied 
in more detail before many conclusions are drawn.
Conclusions concerning the variables of topic importance and per­
sonality must be tentative. Subjects considered the topic important and 
high fear was most effective throughout the study. Thus, one can con­
clude that as importance increases, high fear will be more effective. 
Little was learned of the relationship between low importance and fear.
The within-treatments correlation procedure provided little infor­
mation concerning personality traits. Researchers know that personality 
is an important variable in fear appeal usage and this researcher advises 
further work with aspects of personality.
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APPENDIX A
Form for Topic Importance Survey (Control & Treatment Groups)
Name (or student number)_____
This is a survey to find out what opinions you have on several subjects. 
Below you will find ten (10) topics which are often found in the news 
and would be considered timely issues by many people. Under each topic 
you will find a five interval scale which ranges from extremely important 
to unimportant. Please evaluate the importance or significance of each 
topic by marking the interval which most closely corresponds with your 
opinion of it. This is not a "test" or "examination" and there are no 
"right" or "wrong" answers. Be sure that you rate all ten topics.
1. Unemployment in the United States
Extremely Very Moderately
Important Important Important Important Unimportant
2. Legalization of Marijuana
Extremely Very Moderately
Important Important Important Important Unimportant
3. Northern Ireland (Religious Turmoil)
Extremely Very Moderately
Important Important Important Important Unimportant
4. Presidential Primaries (Significance)
Extremely Very Moderately
Important Important Important Important Unimportant
5. Population Control (United States)
Extremely Very Moderately
Important Important Important Important Unimportant
6. Environmental Pollution (Air, Water, Noise)
Extremely Very Moderately
Important Important Important Important Unimportant
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7. Welfare Reform
Extremely Very 
Important Important Important
Moderately
Important Unimportant
8. The Economy
Extremely Very 
Important Important Important
Moderately
Important Unimportant
9. 1972 Presidential Election
Extremely Very 
Important Important Important
Moderately
Important Unimportant
10. The President's Trip to China
Extremely Very 
Important Important Important
Moderately
Important Unimportant
Now would you please rank the topics in relation to each other. In the 
left hand margin number from 1 to 10, using 1 as the most important 
topic and 10 as the least important topic to you.
Finally, if there are any other topics which you think are important and 
are not on this list, please indicate them and rate them on the same 
five point scale which you completed above. Do not include them in the 
rank ordering procedure as we are interested in only the ten which are 
listed.
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Questionnaire for Speech Evaluation (Treatment Groups)
The following scales are provided for your evaluation of the speech which 
you have just heard. Each question is followed by a seven point scale. 
Please mark the blank which best represents your judgement of the speech. 
For example, if you think that the speech was poorly organized, you would 
mark the number one or two space depending on how poorly organized you 
think it was. If you think that the organization was about average, you 
would choose blank three, four, or five. On the other hand, if you think 
that the speech was well organized, choose blanks five or six. Regard
the middle blank (four) as average for all scales •
1 . Was the speech well organized?
Poorly Well
Organized Organized
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2. How well did the speaker support his ideas?
Poorly Well
Supported Supported
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3. How would you rank the speaker's style?
Poor Excellent
Style Style
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4. Did the speaker's voice add to the effectiveness of the speech?
Not Very
at all Much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. How effective was the speech overall?
Ineffective Effective
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6. Was the speech interesting?
Boring Interesting
In your opinion, was the danger of population growth portrayed 
accurately?
Quite
Inaccurately_____________________________________________ Accurately
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8. Would this speech be effective in alerting the public to population 
problems?
Ineffective_____________________________________________ Effective
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
9. Was the speaker enthusiastic and interested in his topic?
Not Very
at all much so
10. How strongly would you recommend that this speech be included 
in the population awareness program?
Not Very
at all       much so
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Semantic Differential Test Form for Source Credibility (Treatment Groups)
You have listened to what the speaker had to say and have evaluated his 
message. In addition to your impression of his speech, we would also 
like to know your reaction to him as a speaker. Obviously, you have had 
minimal exposure to this man. However, most listeners form a definite 
opinion of a speaker in a short period of time. Therefore, your im­
pression is valuable to the program.
We have constructed the following rating scale for your evaluation. In 
marking the scale, place an X in the center of the blank which best re­
presents your feeling in relationship to the pair of adjectives for each 
scale, keeping in mind that an X in either of the end blanks means 
"extremely," an X in either of the blanks second from the end means 
"quite," an X in either of the blanks third from the end means "slightly," 
and an X in the center blank represents a neutral opinion for that par­
ticular set of adjectives. There are no right or wrong answers in a 
rating scale of this nature; therefore, feel free to rate each scale 
according to your honest judgment.
Inexperienced
Trained
Ignorant
Unjust
Honest
Educate-*
Openminded
Impatient
Upset
Safe
Uninformed
Skilled
Experienced
Untrained
Expert
Just
Dishonest
Uneducated
Closemlnded
Patient
Calm
Dangerous
Informed
Unskilled
Ill
Instructions for Semantic Differential Scales
Instructions
On this scale we want to discover In detail what opinions you hold on the 
topic of population. We are Interested in finding out What You Think, 
or How You Feel about three concepts. As you respond to the items on 
this questionnaire, please make each item a separate and independent 
judgement. It is your first impressions. your immediate feelings that 
we are interested in.
Please examine the sample question below. You will see that it begins 
with a topic, "Admission of Red China to the United Nations." Beneath 
the topic, there are five scales, each of which will represent your 
opinion on the topic, or how you feel about the admission of Red China 
to the U.N. The blanks nearest the words on each end of the scale 
represent extreme feeling relative to that concept; that is, the blank 
nearest the word good means very good. The blank next closest means 
moderately good, the next closest means slightly good, and so on. The 
same meanings apply to the word bad. The blank closest to the word means 
very bad, etc. The middle blank means neutral, not good, not bad.
ADMISSION OF RED CHINA TO THE UNITED NATIONS
reputable ____ :_____:____ :_____ :_____: X :____ disreputable
undesirable X :_____: : :____ :_____: desirable
bad ____ : : X__  :____ :_____:____  good
positive ____ :_____ :____ :____ :_____ :____:____  negative
unfair ____ :_____ : :____ :_____ : : fair
Notice the X on the sample scales. This represents the judgement which
we will ask you to make on each blank of each question. Here is what
you are to do.
1. Make an X in the blank which most closely represents your opinion 
on the topic.
2. Place the X's in the middle of the space, not on the boundaries 
(the colons).
3. Be sure that you check every scale for all three concepts; do not 
omit any.
4. Never put more than one X on a single scale.
5. Try to give answers which reflect as accurately as possible, the 
way you feel.
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Semantic Differential for Attitude Measurement (Treatment & Control)
Continued Population Growth
Successful_
Meaningful_
Foolish
Unimportant  _
Good____
Negative____
Timely
Regressive_
Successful_
Meaningful.
Foolish.
Unimportant.
Good.
Negative.
Timely.
Regressive.
Population Control
.Unsuccessful
.Meaningless
.Wise
.Important
.Bad
.Positive
.Untimely
.Progressive
.Unsuccessful
Meaningless
Wise
Important
.Bad
Positive
.Untimely
.Progressive
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Groups Working for Limited Population Growth 
Successful : : : : : : Unsuccessful
Meaningful.
Foolish 
Unimportant 
Good 
Negative 
Timely 
Regressive
Meaningless
Wise
Important
Bad
Positive
Untimely
Progressive
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Questionnaire for Self-Esteem (Control & Treatment Groups)
You will notice In thi9 section that some of the questions are somewhat 
personal. Obviously each of you is different from your classmates in 
certain ways. These differences hold true for the population as a whole. 
We are interested in learning how different personalities evaluate the 
speech. This is not an attempt to infringe upon your privacy. We are 
interested only in being able to generalize as to how people with similar 
personalities will respond to the speech.
Please circle one number after each item to indicate how well that item 
describes you. If an item sounds not at all like you, circle a number 
at the lower end of the scale. If it sounds very much like you, circle 
a number at the higher end of the scale. If an item describes you somer 
what, circle a number toward the middle of the scale.
1. Angry
Not at all 
like me 2 3 4 5
Very much 
like me
2. Fearful
Not at all 
like me
Very much 
like me
3. Active
Not at all 
like me
Very much 
like me
4. Happy
Not at all 
like me 2 3 4 5
Very much 
6 7 like me
5. Depressed
Not at all Very much
like me 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  like me
Sluggish
Not at all Very much
like me 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  like me
7. Clumsy
Not at all 
like me
Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 like me
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8. Indecisive
Not at all 
like me
Very much 
like me
9. Healthy
Not at all 
like me
Very much 
like me
10. Intelligent
Not at all 
like me 3 4
Very much 
7 like me
11. Self-Confident
Not at all 
like me
Very much 
like me
12. Warm
Not at all 
like me
Very much 
like me
13. Socially Unskilled
Not at all 
like me 3 4 5 6
Very much 
7 like me
14. Closed-Minded
Not at all 
like me 3 4 5 6
Very much 
7 like me
15. Inconsiderate
Not at all 
like me 3 4 5
Very much 
6 7 like me
16. Unreliable
Not at all 
like me 3 4 5 6
Very much 
7 like me
17. Emotionally Stable
Not at all 
like me 1
Very much 
like me
18. Self-Controlled
Not at all 
like me
Very much
like me
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19. Attempts to Master Situation
Not at all Very much
like me 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  like me
20. Objective in Judgement
Not at all Very much
like me 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  like me
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Questionnaire for Perceived Vulnerability (Treatment & Control)
Complete the following scales by marking the blank which best represents 
your feeling concerning each of the items listed.
1. Do you feel susceptible to being struck by a passing auto while 
walking down a street?
Not at all 
Susceptible_
1 2 3 4 5
2. Do you feel susceptible to cancer?
Not at all
Susceptible______________________________
1 2 3 4 5 6
3. Do you ever feel that someone is following you? 
Not at all__________________  _____ _____________
Highly
Susceptible
Highly
Susceptible
All the time
4. Do you feel that the problem of population growth will affect you 
or your family?
Not at all Definitely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. Do you ever fear not being able to say the right thing?
Not at all All the time
6. Do you ever fear rejection by the social groups which you want to 
be with or in?
Not at all All the time
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Do you feel susceptible to being killed "before your time?"
Not at all 
Susceptible_
Highly
Susceptible
How susceptible do you feel to failing some of your courses in 
colleges?
Not at all 
Susceptible
Highly
Susceptible
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9. Do you ever feel that at times there is nothing you can do well?
Never_____________________________________________ All the time
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
10. How susceptible do you feel to disease in general?
Not at all Highly
Susceptible_____________________________________________ Susceptible
11. How susceptible do you feel to accidents in general? (e.g. auto 
accidents)
Not at all Highly
Susceptible_____________________________________________ Susceptible
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Ouestionnaire for Anxiety & Fear Caused by Speech
(Treatment)
I’lease use the list of words below to indicate what your moods or feelings 
were while hearing the speech. For each word, mark the blank that indi­
cates how much of that feeling you had while listening. For the three 
questions at the end, complete the scales in the same manner.
1. Tension
Not at all _Very much
2. Anxiety
Not at all Very much
3. Anger
Not at all _Very much
4. Discomfort 
Not at all Very much
5. Depression 
Not at all Very much
6. Fear
Not at all Very much
7. Annoyance 
Not at all _Very much
8. Nervousness 
Not at all Very much
9. Disgust 
Not at all Very much
10. Attentiveness 
Not at all
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Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
11. Interest
Not at all Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
12. Panic
Not at all Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
13. Pess imism
Not at all Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
14. Indifference
Not at all Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
15. The speech made things seem more frightening that they really are.
Not at all Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
16. I gave thought to the possibility that the population explosion
might affect me personally.
Not at all Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
17. It is important to take preventive steps against continued
population growth •
Not at all Very much
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Questionnaire for Intended Behavior (Treatment & Control)
In listening to the speech on the population growth and control 
issue, you heard the speaker urge you to take personal action concerning 
the problems which face the human race. He urged you to make yourself 
more aware of the problem and proposed two definite and immediate steps 
which you could take. The first of these was to sign a petition urging 
support of the ZPG lobby in Washington. This is a step which you can 
take today. Secondly, he asked that you write for further information 
on population. You have been given an addressed stamped envelope which 
can be mailed to Zero Population Growth for that information.
1. Do you intend to carry out either of these recommendations?
Yes_________________ No__________________
2. Which will you do?
Both_______________
Sign the petition_______________  Write for information________________
Please explain the reason for your answer. We would like to understand 
what factors entered into your decision, especially if either of your 
answers is no.
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Petition Which Subjects Were Asked to Sign
To: The Zero Population Growth Lobby
Washington, D. C.
We the undersigned citizens express our support for the work which you 
the ZPG lobby are doing in the effort to control population. We en­
courage you to continue your work in behalf of all mankind. We hope 
that this show of support will be beneficial in future attempts to 
influence legislation as well as the legislators.
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APPENDIX B
Material Sent to Subjects Who Requested Information
1. "Whatever your cause, it's a lost cause unless we control population."
Distributed by Hugh Moore Fund.
2. Letter from the president of Zero Population Growth, Baton Rouge
chapter.
3. "The Problem." Distributed by Zero Population Growth.
4. "Questions and Answers." Distributed by Zero Population Growth.
5. Picture-of a hungry child with accompanying remarks.
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APPENDIX C 
Low Fear Speech
Although the world in 1972 is often characterized as progressive, 
this does not mean that man has overcome all his problems. Pollution, 
overpopulation, slums and depletion of natural resources are obstacles 
which man must work to overcome in the 1970's. It is easy to see, even 
without the testimony of experts that man cannot continue some of his 
present practices in these areas and survive indefinitely. Perhaps the 
most significant problem and a partial cause of the other troubles 
noted earlier is overpopulation, the topic of our thinking today.
An intelligent and useful investigation of this issue, in terms of 
both growth and control should be factual and should attempt to portray 
an accurate picture of the situation as it really exists. Therefore, we 
will first examine population from an historical perspective and then 
in terms of the future. We will look at the present situation particu­
larly in the United States. It will be apparent at that point that 
measures must be taken to control the world's population. Finally, we 
will examine activities in which citizens can participate thus contri­
buting to population stabilization.
Growth of the human race has long been considered desirable. In 
fact, some countries have encouraged their citizens to reproduce and 
continue to do so today. This has been largely for the purpose of eco­
nomic stimulation. However, during the last fifty years, man has con­
tinually reduced the death rate while the birth rate and life expectancy
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have both increased. For example, in 1850 there were one billion people 
in the world. The population was doubling every 80 years. By 1930 there 
were two billion humans but more significantly, the doubling time had 
dropped to 45 years. Population researchers now predict four billion 
people by 1975 with only 35 years needed to double. We are presently 
adding 150,000 people to the number each day. The yearly increase in 
world population totals 50 million people.
Two specific cases illustrate the population explosion more vividly. 
Although approximately 200,000 people were killed in the East Pakistan 
cyclone and flood last year, it took only about 61 days for those people 
to be replaced in that country's population. Next door in India, if the 
birth rate continues at its present level, Calcutta which is already a 
teeming mass of humanity will have 66 million inhabitants by the year 
2000 - over six times the present size of New York City. With food 
supplies dwindling constantly, the threat of famine and starvation con­
tinues to grow.
What about the United States? Although as one of the most developed 
countries in the world the United States is better able to care for you 
and me (your families) than many other countries would be, our population 
continues to grow as our resources dwindle. Although we are only six to 
seven percent of the world's population, we consume more than 50% of all 
products and supplies. At this rate even the vast supplies of raw 
materials in this country are not enough. Already we are experiencing 
difficulties in establishing trade agreements with other countries as 
they fight the population battle.
Yet our growth rate has led experts to predict an eventual popula­
tion of 300 million. Even 400 million Americans is not beyond reality
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unless you (your families and relatives do their part) do your part to 
reduce the birth rate. If you as an average citizen (your family as 
average citizens) produce three children during the next 28 years, by 
2000 we will have 321 million Americans. One hundred years from now 
there would be one billion citizens in the United States, more than five
times what we have today. If on the other hand the birth rate is de­
creased to two per family, our population will be 266 million by 2000
and 340 million in 2072.
What of all these numbers? Are they really important? Do they 
affect those of you listening (your families? When one considers popu­
lation he must realize the question involves his family just as much as 
it does him)? Yes, these statistics and their continued growth signify 
one of the obstacles which we must surmount if you are to continue living 
in a progressive world. The point is that your world is overpopulated. 
Continued growth in the United States' population will aggravate all 
sorts of present problems: air pollution, water pollution, traffic con­
gestion, poverty and many other pressing difficulties.
It would be absurd for me to tell you that overpopulation is the 
sole cause of our nation's ills. However, we must realize the impact of 
more and more people on the country. Paul Ehrlich, a well-known popula­
tion biologist has noted some of the areas where population is causing 
problems. Such things as headaches related to growing cities, garbage 
in our environment, overcrowded highways, burgeoning slums, deteriorating 
school systems which you attended or are attending, rising tax and crime 
rates, riots, and other social disorders, all of which you (your family) 
must endure, are on the increase. These problems can be at least par­
tially explained by the increase in the number of people in the country.
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In his population message of 1969, President Nixon said, "The single 
greatest failure of foresight - at all levels of government over the past 
generation - has been in areas connected with expanding population. I 
believe that many of our present social problems may be related to the 
fact that we have had only 50 years in which to accommodate the second 
hundred million Americans...."
We must also realize that population growth is not separate from 
environmental deterioration. We are to the point now where we can de­
stroy our world in several ways. We can radiate it to death, explode it 
to death, crowd it to death, or poison it to death. Continued growth 
will force us to be so busy building more schools, cars, roads, and 
houses that money will be unavailable for controlling pollution and 
recycling resources.
On March 1 of this year, Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton 
announced conversion of three of our largest National Parks to limited 
access areas simply because of people destroying much of the natural 
beauty of these areas. Obviously, population increase multiplies the 
problem arising from the way we use our resources and treat our environ­
ment .
What can and what will we do about population? Our problems are 
world and nationwide. Does the individual citizen have any influence on 
the situation? Let's look at how you (your families and friends) may 
exert effort to control the population problem. First, we can decide 
to have only two children, enough to replace ourselves but not to add to 
world population. We can try to involve other families and acquaintances 
in a united effort. Action groups are desperately needed to work for 
citizen education, distribute literature and exert pressure on people
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in positions to help with the problem.
Basic to an effective action group is the education of its members. 
Zero Population Growth, a non-profit political action organization, wants 
to help you learn more about the issue. What you have heard today is 
only an introduction. We have not fully explored the implications of 
population. So that you can learn more of the problem, ZPG is going to 
give each of you a stamped, addressed post card. If you will mail these 
post cards to your local chapter, the national organization will send you 
information about ZPG and other groups interested in solving the popula­
tion problem. All you need to do is provide your name and address and 
drop the post card in the mailbox. We hope that you will make this in­
formation available to your friends and families and enlist them in the 
effort as well.
Another way in which citizens can support population control is by 
letting legislators know their position on the issue. ZPG maintains a 
permanent lobby in Washington which is working to bring about population 
stability in this country first and then throughout the world. Senators, 
representatives, and legislation favorable to population control are all 
supported by ZPG. The impact of this lobby is strengthened by citizen 
support. Because our goal is to involve you in the population issue, 
we have formulated a petition showing approval of the work being done.
If you will support ZPG we would appreciate your signature. The petition 
will be sent to Washington and will aid our people who direct the acti­
vities of the lobby.
The question thus becomes - what will we do about population? Will 
we control it or will it eventually dictate our life style? If we really 
want continued progress, it is essential that we work to decrease the
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increase in the world's population and make spaceship earth a safe, 
healthy planet once again.
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Medium Fear Speech
Although the world in 1972 is often characterized as progressive, 
this does not mean that man has overcome all his problems. Pollution, 
overpopulation, slums, and depletion of natural resources are obstacles 
which man must work to overcome in the 1970's. It is easy to see, even 
without the testimony of experts that man cannot continue some of his 
present practices in these areas and survive indefinitely. Perhaps the 
most significant problem and a partial cause of the other troubles listed 
above is overpopulation, the topic of our thinking today.
Eminent scientists have seriously pondered the real possibility that 
the earth will not be habitable by man within the next three to four 
decades. Norman Borlaug who won the 1970 Nobel Peace Prize for his work 
in developing more productive strains of wheat says, "The world's popu­
lation is a monster, which, unless tamed, will one day wipe us from the 
earth's surface."
An intelligent and useful investigation of this issue, in terms of 
both growth and control should be factual and should attempt to portray 
an accurate picture of the situation as it really exists. Therefore, we 
will first examine population from an historical perspective and then in 
terms of the future. We will look at the present situation particularly 
in the United States. It will be apparent at that point that measures 
must be taken to control the world's population. Finally, we will 
examine activities in which citizens can participate thus contributing 
to population stabilization.
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Growth of the human race has long been considered desirable. In 
fact, some countries have encouraged their citizens to reproduce and 
continue to do so today. This has been largely for the purpose of eco­
nomic stimulation. However, during the last fifty years man has contin­
ually reduced the death rate while the birth rate and life expectancy 
have both increased. For example, in 1850, there were one billion people 
in the world. The population was doubling every 80 years. By 1930, there 
were two billion hunans but more significantly, the doubling time had 
dropped to 45 years. Population researchers now predict 4 billion peo­
ple by 1975 with only 35 years needed to double. We are presently adding 
150,000 people to the number each day. The yearly increase in world 
population totals 50 million people!!.' We now live in a world where we 
are being murdered by numbers. Some population experts have stated that 
we are close to the time when the law of the jungle takes over and we have
survival of the fittest only.
Two specific cases illustrate the population explosion more vividly. 
Although approximately 200,000 people were killed in the Pakistan cyclone 
and flood last year, it took only 61 days for those people to be replaced 
in that country's population.'.'.' Next door in India, if the birth rate 
continues at its present level, Calcutta which is already a teeming mass 
of humanity will have 66 million inhabitants by the year 2000 - over six 
times the present size of New York City. This is not likely to happen, 
however, because of widespread famines which are only a few years away
in Asian countries. At best we are going to see local famines. At
worst the local famines will spread into a sea of hunger. The usual 
predicted date of these local famines is 1975-1980. In the underdeve­
loped nations there are now approximately 10,000 deaths per day due to
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starvation. That is one death every 8.6 seconds. If the famines strike 
in the middle or late 1970's, we could see as many as one death per 
second or 100,000 per day.
What about the United States? Although as one of the most developed 
countries in the world the United States is better able to care for you 
and me (your families) than many other countries would be, our population 
continues to grow as our resources dwindle. Although we are only six to 
seven percent of the world's population, we consume more than 50% of all 
the products and supplies each year. At this rate even the vast supplies 
of raw materials in this country are not enough. Our large Eastern cities 
have experienced power cutbacks at peak usage times and the demand grows 
with each passing month. Already we are experiencing difficulties in 
establishing trade agreements with other countries as they fight the 
population battle. Yet our growth rate has led experts to predict an 
eventual population of 300 million. Even 400 million Americans is not 
beyond reality unless you do your part (your families and relatives do 
their part) to reduce the birth rate. If you as an average citizen (your 
family as average citizens) produce three children during the next 28 
years, by 2000 we will have 321 million Americans. One hundred years 
from now there would be one billion citizens in the United States, more 
than five times what we have today. If on the other hand the birth rate 
is decreased to two per family, our population will be 266 million by 
2000 and 340 million in 2072.
What of all these numbers? Are they really important? Do they 
affect those of you listening? (Do they affect your families? When 
one considers population he must realize that the question involves his 
family just as much as it does him.) Yes, these statistics and their
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continued growth signify one of the obstacles which we must surmount if 
you (your families) are to continue living in a progressive world. The 
point is that our world is overpopulated. Continued growth in the United 
States' population will aggravate all sorts of present problems: air
pollution, water pollution, traffic congestion, poverty, and many other 
pressing difficulties.
It would be absurd for me to tell you that overpopulation is the 
sole cause of our nation's ills. However, we must realize the impact of 
more and more people on the country. Paul Ehrlich, a well-known popula­
tion biologist has noted some of the areas where population is causing 
problems. Such things as headaches related to growing cities, garbage 
in our environment, overcrowded highways, burgeoning slums, deteriorating 
school systems which you attended or are attending, rising tax and crime 
rates, riots, and other social disorders, all of which you (your family) 
must endure, are on the increase. These problems can be at least par­
tially explained by the increase in the number of people in the country.
In his population message of 1969, President Nixon said, "The single 
greatest failure of foresight - at all levels of government over the past 
generation has been in areas connected with expanding population.... I 
believe that many of our present social problems may be related to the 
fact that we have had only 50 years in which to accommodate the second 
hundred million Americans..."
We must also realize that population growth is not separate from 
environmental deterioration. We are to the point now where we can destroy 
our world in several ways. We can radiate it to death, explode it to 
death, crowd it to death, or poison it to death. Continued growth will 
force us to be so busy building schools, cars, roads, and houses that
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money will be unavailable for controlling pollution and recycling 
resources.
On March 1 of this year Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton 
announced conversion of three of our largest national parks to limited 
access areas simply because of people destroying much of the natural 
beauty of these areas. Obviously population increase multiplies the 
problems arising from the way we use our resources and treat our environ­
ment. Unless the population of the United States stops growing, we will 
not be able to solve the problems posed by pollution and the consumption 
of non-renewable resources such as coal and oil, some of which will run 
out before the end of the century.
What can and what will we do about population? Our problems are 
world and nationwide. Individual citizens must band together to ease 
the population problem. Catastrophe lurks in the near future. Thermo­
nuclear war and disease are prime candidates of catastrophe. Virus 
diseases work all around us and an infectious disease could spread around 
the world in a few days. Does the individual citizen really have any 
influence on the situation? Let's look at how you (your families and 
friends) may exert effort to control the population problem. First we 
can decide to have only two children, enough to replace ourselves but 
no., to add to population. We can try to involve other families and ac­
quaintances in a united effort. Action groups are desperately needed to 
work for citizen education, distribute literature and exert pressure on 
people in positions to help with the problem.
Basic to an effective action group is education of its members.
Zero Population Growth, a non-profit political action organization wants 
to help you learn more about the issue. What you have heard today is
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only an introduction. We have not fully explored the implications of 
population. So that you can learn more of the problem, ZPG is going to 
give each of you a stamped, addressed post card. If you will mail these 
post cards to your local chapter, the national organization will send 
you information about ZPG and other groups interested in solving the 
population problem. All you need to do is provide your name and address 
and drop the card into the mail. We hope that you will make this infor­
mation available to your friends and families and enlist them in the 
effort as well.
Another way in which citizens can support population control is by 
letting their legislators know their position on the issue. ZPG main­
tains a permanent lobby in Washington which is working to bring about 
population stability in this country first and then throughout the world. 
Senators, representatives, and legislation favorable to controlled popu­
lation are all supported by ZPG. The impact of this lobby is strengthened 
by citizen support. Because our goal is to involve you in the popula­
tion issue, we have formulated a petition showing approval of the work 
being done. If you will support our work, we would very much like to 
have you sign the petition. It will be circulated before you leave the 
meeting. We will then send the petition to Washington and will use it 
in aiding the people who direct the activities of the lobby there.
The question thus becomes - what will we do about population? Will 
we control it or will it eventually dictate our life style, if indeed we 
still live on earth? If we really want continued progress, it is essen­
tial that we work to decrease the increase in the world's population and 
make spaceship earth a safe, healthy planet once again.
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High Fear Speech
Although the world in 1972 is often characterized as progressive, 
this does not mean that man has overcome all his problems. Pollution, 
overpopulation, slums, and depletion of natural resources are obstacles 
which man must work to overcome in the 1970's. It is easy to see, even 
without the testimony of experts, that man cannot continue some of his 
present practices in these areas and survive indefinitely. Perhaps the 
most significant problem and a partial cause of the other troubles listed 
above is overpopulation, the topic of our thinking today.
Eminent scientists have seriously pondered the real possibility that 
the earth will not be habitable by man within the next three to four de­
cades. Norman Borlaug, who won the 1970 Nobel Peace Prize for his work 
in developing more productive strains of wheat says, "The world's popu­
lation is a monster, which, unless tamed, will one day wipe us from the 
earth's surface."
An intelligent and useful investigation of this issue, in terms of 
both growth and control should be factual and should attempt to portray 
an accurate picture of the situation as it really exists. Therefore we 
will first examine population from an historical perspective and then in 
terms of the future. We will look at the present situation particularly 
in the United States. It will be apparent at that point th^t measures 
must be taken to control the world's population. Finally, we will 
examine activities in which citizens can participate thus contributing 
to population stabilization.
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Growth of the human race has long been considered desirable. In 
fact some countries have encouraged their citizens to reproduce and con­
tinue to do so today. This has been largely for the purpose of economic 
stimulation. However, during the last 50 years man has continually re­
duced the death rate while the birth rate and life expectancy have both 
increased. Now almost overnight we live in a population which has become 
cancerous and is growing without control. For example, in 1850, there 
were one billion people in the world. The population was doubling every 
80 years. By 1930, there were two billion humans but more significantly 
the doubling time had dropped to 45 years. Population researchers now 
predict four billion people by 1975 with only 35 years needed to double.
We are presently adding 150,000 people to the number each day. The yearly 
increase in world population totals 50 million people!.'! We now live in 
a world where we are being murdered by numbers. Some population experts 
have stated that we are close to the time when the law of the jungle takes 
over and we have survival of the fittest only.
Two specific cases illustrate the population explosion more vividly. 
Although approximately 200,000 people were killed in the Pakistan cyclone 
and flood last year, it took only 61 days for those people to be replaced 
in that country's population!! Next door in India, if the birth rate 
continues at its present level, Calcutta which is already a teeming mass 
of humanity will have 66 million inhabitants by the year 2000 - over six 
times the present size of New York City.
This is not likely to happen however, because of widespread famines 
which are only a few years away in Asian countries. At best we are going 
to see local famines. At worst the local famines will spread into a sea 
of hunger. The usual predicted date of these local famines is 1975-1980.
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In the underdeveloped nations there are now approximately 10,000 deaths 
per day due to starvation. That is one death every 8.6 seconds. If the 
famines strike in the middle or late 1970's, we could see as many as one 
death per second or 100,000 per day.
What about the United States? Although as one of the most developed 
countries in the world the United States is better able to care for you 
(your families) than many other countries would be, our population con­
tinues to grow as our resources dwindle. Although we are only six to 
seven percent of the world's population, we consume more than 507o of all 
products and supplies. At this rate even the vast supplies of raw mate­
rials in this country are not enough. Our large eastern cities have 
experienced power cutbacks at peak usage times and the demand grows with 
each passing month. Although not uniformly distributed, in 1966 every 
person on earth had an average two percent less to eat than in 1965. The 
giant surpluses of the early 1960's are simply no longer in existence. 
Already we are experiencing difficulties in establishing trade agreements 
with other countries as they fight the population battle.
Yet our growth rate has led experts to predict an eventual popula­
tion of 300 million. Even 400 million Americans is not beyond reality 
unless you do your part (your families and relatives do their part) to 
reduce the birth rate. If you as an average citizen (your family as 
average citizens) produce three children during the next 28 years, by 
2000 we will have 321 million Americans. One hundred years from now 
there would be one billion citizens in the United States, more than five 
times what we have today. What this means is that the United States 
must increase production of all goods and products by 500% in order to 
maintain today's standards. It is simply impossible for the country
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to increase production to this point. Therefore standards of living 
will plummet and our descendents will be faced with a life of desperation. 
If on the other hand the birth rate is decreased to two per family, our 
population will be 266 million by 2000 and 340 million in 2072.
What of all these numbers? Are they really important? Do they 
affect those of you listening? (Do they affect your families? When one 
considers population he must realize that the question involves his family 
just as much as it does him). Yes these statistics and their continued 
growth signify one of the obstacles which we must surmount if you are to 
continue living in a progressive world. The point is that our world is 
overpopulated. These numbers pose a threat to you as a human being. A 
noted population expert, Wayne H. Davis of the University of Kentucky has 
said, "Spaceship earth is no longer safe for human habitation." Quite 
a sobering thought to those who inhabit the planet. Continued growth in 
the United States population will aggrevate all sorts of present problems: 
Air pollution, water pollution, traffic congestion, poverty and many 
other pressing difficulties.
It would be absurd for me to tell you that overpopulation is the 
sole cause of our nation's ills. However, we must realize the impact 
of more and more people on the country. Paul Ehrlich, a well-known 
population biologist has noted some of the areas where population is 
causing problems. Such things as headaches related to growing cities, 
garbage in our environment, overcrowded highways, burgeoning slums, 
deteriorating school systems which you attended or are attending, rising 
tax and crime rates, riots, and other social disorders, all of which you 
(your family) must endure, are on the increase. These problems can be 
at least partially explained by the increase in the number of people in
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the country.
In his population message of 1969, President Nixon said, "The single 
greatest failure of foresight - at all levels of government over the past 
generation has been in areas connected with expanding population....I 
believe that many of our present social problems may be related to the 
fact that we have had only 50 years in which to accommodate the second 
hundred million Americans..."
We must also realize that population growth is not separate from 
environmental deterioration. We are to the point now where we can 
destroy our world in several ways. We can radiate it to death, explode 
it to death, crowd it to death, or poison it to death. Continued growth 
will force us to be so busy building schools, cars, roads, and houses 
that money will be unavailable for controlling pollution and recycling 
resources.
On March 1 of this year Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton 
announced conversion of three of our largest National Parks to limited 
access areas simply because of people destroying much of the natural 
beauty of these areas. Obviously population increase multiplies the 
problems arising from the way we use our resources and treat our en­
vironment. Not only do we ruin our land but our air becomes more foul 
daily. We each breathe increasing quantities of the toxic substances 
released into the atmosphere such as lead, arsenic, mercury, carbon 
monoxide, radioactive wastes, and so forth. Unless the population of 
the United States stops growing, we will not be able to solve the 
problems posed by pollution and the consumption of non-renewable re­
sources, some of which will run out before the end of the century.
What can and what will we do about population? Our problems are
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world and nationwide. Individual citizens must hand together to ease 
the population problem. Catastrophe lurks in the near future. Ther­
monuclear war and disease are prime candidates of catastrophe. Virus 
diseases work all around us and an infectious disease could spread 
around the world in a few days. Does the individual citizen really have 
any influence on the situation? Let's look at now you (your families and 
friends) may exert effort to control the population problem. First we 
can decide to have only two children, enough to replace ourselves but 
not to add to population. We can try to involve other families and 
acquaintances in a united effort. Action groups are desperately needed 
to work for citizen education, distribute literature and exert pressure 
on people in positions to help with the problem.
Basic to an effective action group is education of its members.
Zero Population Growth, a non-profit political action organization wants 
to help you learn more about the issue. What you have heard today is 
only an introduction. We have not fully explored the implications of 
population. So that you can learn more of the problem, ZPQ is going to 
give each of you a stamped, addressed post card. If you will mail these 
post cards to your local chapter, the national organization will send 
you information about ZPG and other groups interested in solving the 
population problem. All you need to do is provide your name and address 
and drop the card into the mail. We hope that you will make this infor­
mation available to your friends and families and enlist them in the 
effort as well.
Another way in which citizens can support population control is by 
letting their legislators know their position on the issue. ZPG maintains 
a permanent lobby in Washington which is working to bring about pop­
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ulation stability in this country first and then throughout the world. 
Senators, representatives, and legislation favorable to controlled 
population are all supported by ZPG. The impact of this lobby is 
strengthened by citizen support. Because our goal is to involve you in 
the population issue we have formulated a petition showing approval of 
the work being done. If you will support our work we would very much 
like to have you sign the petition. It will be circulated before you 
leave the meeting. We will send the petition to Washington and will use 
it in aiding the people who direct the activities of the lobby there.
The question thus becomes - what will we do about population? Will 
we control it or will it eventually dictate our life style, if indeed we
still live on earth? If we really want continued progress, it is
essential that we work to decrease the increase in the world's population. 
We want you to be a part of the movement to curb the world's population
and make spaceship earth a safe, healthy planet once again.
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